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Summaryo
The object of the research described in this 
thesis has been to utilise infrared spectroscopy in the 
study of the detailed structure and the interactions of so me 
biologically important molecules capable of inter- and 
intra-moleeular hydrogen bonding„ Interest has been 
particularly directed towards the study of a number of 
salicylates which have been used therapeutically with seme 
degree of success by the late hr* James Reid and his 
colleagues of the Medical Research Council9 at the Clinical 
Chemotherapy Research Unit* Western Infirmary* Glasgow*
The research falls into five convenient sections* The 
reasons for undertaking the work in each section* a 
description of the work and its results are given below*
Section 1 o The Kthyayl-Hydrogen Bond «> Association i21
txujl stt- rek-a-rvgas f-r ?-— -er r-- ~ -
Bther solutiono A number of interesting acetylenic 
compounds were available for study0 These acetylenes 
offered an excellent opportunity to obtain first hand 
experience of intemolecular associations by proton donating 
groups where steric interferences were at a minimum0 
The spectra of these compounds were obtained for liquid or 
solid state* in hexane* carbon disulphide* and ether
solutions* The effects of self association and association 
with ether have been evaluatede
Section 2* Infrared Spectra of Aryl Carboxylic Acids and 
their Esters* As a necessary preliminary to the 
interpretation of substituted salicylic acid spectra* some 
substituted bensoic acids and esters were studied* Complex 
carbonyl absorption in ortho halogeno-benzoic acids and 
esters was observed and ascribed to conformational isomerism 
rather than Fermi Resonance0 This finding initiated a 
larger scale investigation into the spectra of substituted 
benzoic acids* esters* bensaldehydes and acetophenones*
Some correlations between relative acidity and infrared 
spectra have been considered*
Section 3* Infrared Spectra of Substituted Salicylic Acids 
aiid their Esters* As mentioned above* the biological 
importance of some substituted salicylic acids merits 
detailed investigation into their structures and inters 
actions* Spectra of a large number of substituted 
salicylic acids and esters in several solvents have been 
recorded* Marked frequency shifts by 6-alkyl or bulky 3-alkyl 
groups have been ascribed to sterie enhancement of chelation 
by compression of the phenolic hydroxyl group0
Section 4® Infrared Spectra of
The two main objectives of this section vrerc to
ascertain (a) if competitive intramolecular bonding existed 
between a phenolic hydroxyl group and carbonyl or nitro 
groups as alternative proton acceptor sites, in a series of 
3-*nitrosalicylaldehydes and (b) if the steric enhancement 
of chelation, found for substituted salicylic acids and 
esters, also existed in the corresponding substituted 
salicylaldehydeso A parallel trend to (b) has indeed been 
f o u n d H o w e v e r  the subject matter of this section is 
xsost3.y concerned with the competitive intramolecular bonding 
afforded by the 3-nitro substituents0 The character of the 
hydroxyl9 carbonyl and nitro absorptions (in a non polar 
medium) shows that the phenolic group is bonded 
principally to the nitro group, but that the chelated ©t 
hydroxy-carbonyl species predominates in 2-hydro2y-3~nitro« 
acetophenone and methyl 3~nitrosalicylateo
Section 5® Phencl-Bther Association» It is difficult to 
interpret the true nature of the effects due to bulky alkyl 
groups ortho to a grouping involved in infex'molecular 
association« Both steric inhibition to association and 
deactivation of acidic protons by inductive effects are
equally reasonable explanations for the resultant spectx*al 
characteristics normally identified with hydrogen bond 
weakening* Spectroscopically detected entropy effects of 
considerable magnitude are found in the association of a 
range of ortho alkyl substituted phenols with a series of 
dialkyl ethers* This system was chosen for a more detailed 
quantitative investigation of the problems mentioned above*
It has been found that systematic alkyl substitution in 
the ortho positions of phenols and the a-positions of the 
ether molecules lowers the equilibrium coefficients for the 
phenol**»ether association* However the strength of the 
bond? as indicated by the hydroxyl frequency shift, is 
affected by steric factors due to the phenol, only in 
solutions of 2,6»&i«t~butyl phenol* Of the ethers, di-t- 
butyl ether shows some bond weakening but only with the ortho 
dialkyl phenols*
The author wishes to express his gratitude to 
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1Introduction o
During the three years 1958-1961 § the author has 
been a member of the staff of the Clinical Chemotherapy 
Research Unit of the Medical Research Councils at the 
Western Infirmary9 Glasgow* Dor a considerable period of 
time one of the principal interests of this Unit has been to 
explore further and* if possible? to understand the remarkable 
chemotherapeutic properties of salicylates * She work 
discussed in this thesis is part of a programme to utilise 
infrared spectroscopy to throw light on the detailed 
structure and nature of the interactions of salicylate*
It has been attempted? during the course of this work? to 
establish spectroscopic methods which would be of general 
use in the investigation of similar important biological 
systems«
Infrared spectroscopy has been widely used in the
service of medicine * Principally the applications have beer
analytical* A survey of many of the diverse applications
of infrared spectroscopy in biology? up to 1957? has been 
1
published * The subjects include characterisation of 
amino-acids? polypeptides? proteins and nucleic acids in 
various environments$ the characterisation of Microbacterial
2strains* serum and tissue lipids? many other biological
T}
applicationso This publication* also reviews the
fractionation procedures (apart from the more recently
perfected gas-liquid chromatography) which are convenient
to use in conjunction with infrared spectroscopyo With th-
enormous increase in the use of infrared spectroscopy its
applications to biology have been advancing on a. wider front
examples range from relatively crude analytical uses (e0g3
2the classification of gallstones by Chihara et al » obtains
by examination of nujol mull spectra.) to the more refined
studies relating biological activity to molecular structure.
3which have recently been reviewed by Sadler a
few analytical tools are as powerful and 
accessible as infrared spectroscopy for the study of 
conformational and configurational details9 since the 
absorptions of similar groups differing only slightly in 
environment can often 'be distinguished easily by precision 
spectrometerso Some examples are the different frequence.c.
A fEL
due to axial and equatorial hydroxyl ‘ and halogen5
stretching vibrations 9 the differences of carbonyl groups
in 4S 59 and 6 membered rings? and the differences
1in carbonyl frequencies due to dipolar interactions0 
Hydrogen bonding* so important in all biological systems*
3is.also readily characterised*due to the extreme 
sensitivity of X-H vibrations to changes in hydrogen bonding
More recently a great number of advances in conformational 
elucidation have involved the presence* absence* or degree 
of hydrogen bonding*, She classical example of such a
by the hydrogen bond* The 0H e«*0 distance of (lb) was
W
la lb
too large to permit the hydrogen bonded hydroxyl which was 
observed in the dilute carbon tetrachloride solution of this 
compound e
The salicylate system (11) has a chelate ring due 
to strong hydrogen bonding by the phenolic hydroxyl to the
system was cyelohexane-l^^diolo Kuhn considered that 
this molecule was retained in the diaxial conformation (la)
XI E ss H*Me * OH* and QMe
4carbonyl group * The stretching vibrations of the carbonyls
the phenolic hydroxyl (and in the acids* the carboxylie OH) 
groups axe all sensitive absorptions which might be expected 
to respond to minor changes in hydrogen bondings the 
deviations from the plane of the rings or to sterie 
interactionso
Changes of absorption due to minor structural 
alterations have been studied in some detail for a number 
of molecules related to the salicylate system* Interest 
has been particularly held by spectral variations which are 
best explained by changes of inter- and intramolecular 
hydrogen bonding• The choice of compounds investigated has 
been partly determined by their availability* Some compounds 
of particular structural interest have been synthesised«
The work divides itself into five convenient 
sections* Sections 1* 2» 3 and 4 have been published in the 
Journal of the Chemical Society as followss
Section 1* The Ethyny1-Hydrogen Bond* Association in Ether*
I960* 2526-2533.
Section 2„ The Infrared Spectra of Aryl Carboxylie Acids
and Esters* J69 1961s 106-116*
Section 3° Infrared Spectra of Substituted Salicylic Acids 
and their Esters* J*s 1961* 661-667 *
5Section 4* Infrared Spectra of Substituted Salicylaldehydes.
J., 1961- 3372-3381.
Section 5. f,Phenol»Ether Association" has been accepted by 
the Chemical Society for publication in the Journal of the 
Chemical Society.
Section 1» The Bthynyl-Hydrogen Bond. Association in 
Ether Solutions. A number of interesting acetylenic 
compounds were available for study. These acetylenes 
offered an excellent opportunity to obtain first hand 
experience of inter-molecular associations where steric 
interferences3 by the proton donating groups involved» were 
at a minimum. The spectra cf these compounds were obtained 
for liquid or solid state, in hexane, carbon disulphides 
and ether solutions, and the effects of self associations 
and association with ether were evaluated. Although the main 
interest of this work was to investigate sterically 
unhindered proton-donating centres in intermolecular hydrogen 
bonding for comparison with other association systems, it is 
of interest to note that a number of biologieally-active 
acetylenes exist ranging from 17-ethinyltestosterone and 
related steroids to the simple compounds III and IV.
6CbXivon (sedative) Plscidyl (hypnotic)
III I?
Volf and Stille^ have examined the considerable narcotic
powers of no fewer than fifty one tertiary acetylenie
alcohols* Our studies may be of value in the interpretation 
of the modes of action of these drugso
Section 2* Infrared Spectra of Aryl CarboxyXio Acids and 
ib®i.r Esterso As a necessary preliminary to the 
understanding of substituted salicylic acid and ester 
spectra9 some substituted benzoic acids and esters were 
studiecU Complex carbonyl absorption in ortho halogeno- 
benzoic acids and esters9 was observed and ascribed to 
conformational isomerism., This finding initiated a 
larger scale investigation into the spectra of benzoic acidsf 
benzoic esters9 benzaldehydes and acetophenones* The 
correlations between relative acidity and infrared spectra 
were considered* The incidence of split carbonyl 
absorption9 due to conformational isomerism and to Fermi 
resonances is discussed*
7Section 3c Infrared Spectra of Substituted Salicylic Acids
and their E8_ters_<>_ Spectra have been recorded for a large
number of substituted salicylic acids, among which were 
those used therapeutically in rheumatic fever treatment, and 
those which were known to be effectives to differing degrees, 
in treatment of myxoedema® Marked frequency shifts by 
6-alkyl or bulky 3-alfcyl groups have been ascribed to steric 
enhancement of chelation by compression of the phenolic 
hydroxyl group „ 3?he frequency shifts of the 3-alkyl 
substituted compounds parallel the potency of these acids as 
metabolic stimulants®
Section 4* Infrared Spectra of Substituted Sailcylaldehydes* 
A number of substituted salicylaldehydes and ortho-hydroxy- 
aeetophenones have been examined*. It was hoped to demonstrate 
the steric enhancement of chelation by bulky alkyl groups, 
as found in substituted salicylic acids and esters*. A 
parallel trend has been indeed observed® However the 
subject matter of this section is mostly concerned with the 
competitive intramolecular hydrogen bonding afforded by a 
3-nitro-substituent* fhe character of hydroxyl, carbonyl 
and nitro absorptions (in a non polar medium) shows that the 
phenolic group is bonded principally to the nitro group, 
but that the chelated £-hydroxy-carbonyl species predominates
8in 2-hydroxy-3~ni troacet ophenone and methyl 3~nitro~ 
salicylate»
Section 5* Phenol-=°Bther As so elation, This work is an
investigation into the nature of shielding afforded to 
phenolic hydroxyl groups and ether oxygen atoms by alkyl 
groups in the course of intermolecular association between 
these two active centres* 2-Alkyl- and 2f6~dialkyl~phenols 
have been examined in dialkyl ether/carbon tetrachloride 
solutionso It has been found that systematic alkyl 
substitution in the ortho positions of phenols and the a- 
positions of the ether molecules* lowers the equilibrium 
constants for the phenol®«»ether association* However the 
strength of the bond as indicated by the hydroxyl frequency 
shift is affected only in solutions of the extremely 
hindered 2^6 di-j^butylphenol or in di-Wbutyl ether 
solutions of 2s6~dim6thyls2*6~diethyX~s and 2»6-di~i~ 
propyl-phenols 0
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Section X*
The Bth.vB.yl Hydrogen Bond ~ Association in Ether Solution*
Historical* As early as 1938 the extremely high solubilities
of a number of haloforms in donor solvents were accounted for
on the basis that complexes were formed through the bonding
of the haloform hydrogen to the lone electron pair of an oxygen
or nitrogen atom in the solvent”””^  X^Otf 55 e Supporting
evidences for such hydrogen bonds9 was obtained when infrared
4spectroscopic studies revealed a CH stretching frequency
shift in suitable chloroform-polar solvent mixtures0 In 1939
5Copley and Holley considered that any strongly electronegative
group9 attached to a CH radical» would probably lead to similar
behaviour by the hydrogen* They measured the solubility of
acetylene in a number of donor solvents and found values in
excess of those predicted by Raoult's law* They noted that a
considerably larger heat of solvation was observed for phenyl-
acetylene in ether solution> than in acetone or methyl acetate0 
6Gordy had previously observed that when CHVj0D was mixed with 
ethers9 esters9 and ketones, the largest shift in the 0D 
stretching vibration, '}) (0D), was shown with the ethers0 
Copley and Holley' commented that, among the solvents examinedv
11
the beat electron donor atom for forming hydrogen bonds with 
phenylaeetylene was the nitrogen atom of B9H~di®eihyl-acetamide0
*7
Stanford and Gordy undertook spectroscopic studies
to prove that the acetylene-donor. solvent complexes did in fact
involve a hydrogen bond through the ethynyl C-H5 RG=0~*H~— sS0
%
Frequency shift data &V(CH) for three oxygenated and six organic 
nitrogen compounds were assembled» Unfortunately there were not 
enough data to allow correlation of C-H frequency shift with the
R
solubility measurements of Copley and Holley
Cook° has considered that there is a satisfactory lineaj 
relationship between "9 (CH) of phenylaeetylene in a number of 
carbonyl compounds , and the ionisation potential of these 
carbonyl compoundss He has claimed that there is only a slight 
scatter from the linear relationship between 1/ (GH) of phenyl-* 
acetylene in carbonyl compound X and "9 (HCl) in lo
Drs. J.C.Bo Brand and Ge Bglinton of Glasgow University 
became interested in the quantitative nature of the acetylene- 
donor solvent association. An account of their initial results, 
obtained using a rock-salt prism, was given in March, 1958 to 
a meeting of the Infrared Discussion Group held in Edinburgh*
At this point the author was invited to ^oin in these 
investigations using the newly acquired Unicam SaPol30 prism
J2
grating spectrometer described in the Experimental® The ensuing 
work has been published in the Journal of the Chemical Society5 
I960, 2526*
While our results were being prepared for publication
q
Murahashi, dyvtani and Matada demonstrated that there is a close 
relationship between the solubility of acetylene and the donating 
power of the solvent molecule9 as measured by the shifts in the 
ethynyl C-H stretching y (CH) and deformation frequencies o(CH )0 
They examined S)(CH) data of four monosubstituted acetylenes in 
carbon tetrachloride and ethylene glycol dimethyl ether solutions 
They considered that a9(CH) | ^ CCln- V  (MeCCHg) 9 ! depends on 
the electronegativity of the substituents* They noted that the 
magnitude of the ethynyl CH stretching frequency shifts of the 
pure mono-substituted acetylenes R0=CH corresponded to the 
electron donating character of the substituent R0
] S
Hesuits and Discussion„
Ethynyl CH stretching region.
Spectra have been recorded for compounds in the liquid 
(or solid) state and in dilute solution in ether and n-hexane®
The hexane values are accepted as reference spectra for
unassociated compounds« Experience has shown that V  (XH) 
values in hexane are closer to the vapour values than those
observed in any other of the commonly used solvents® The
liquid or solid spectra in all examples studied (Table 1) show
evidence of self association® In every example the half band
width has increased significantly® compared with the
% a
hexane value and with two exceptions the increased &Yi—
8
"* O ^ -S-t-t C. A 'v1' f >-1 *vl i *7TCS*1 ! 7 O
hexane liquid 
exceptions are benzoylacetylene (1 1) and p-nitrophenyaeetylene
( 1 0 measured in the solid state o Despite large A)) values®
i
73 and 66 * indicative of a strong hydrogen bond® the half
band widths are only approximately 26 and 20 cm® *® This may 
indicate that there is a correlation between band width and 
mutual orientation of associating molecules, since orientation 
is expected to be more restricted in the crystal lattice than in 
the liquid phase® The formation of intermolecular hydrogen 
bonds9 by the ethynyl CH group® has not so far been
M
substantiated by x-ray crystalographic studies 0 Compounds
(1 0) and (1 1) would apparently be good examples for such a study«
The penultimate column of Table 1 lists the presumed
nature of the association„ The depressed carbonyl frequencies
in bensoylacetylene (1 1) and ethyl propiolate (12) are
confirmatory* The relative & V values are approximately in accord
with the electron donating powers of the basic centreso The
weak self association listed for compounds (1) and (15) may
involve the Tf electrons of the triple bond acting as donor to
the ethynyl CH of another molecule« In a publication
1 0subsequent to ours* West and Kraihanzel~ have shown by elegant 
concentration studies with phenols acetylene, and carbon-
tetrachloride mixtures* that the triple bond can act as an
electron donor site for the phenolic hydrogen (I)„bc
innoK c
T H
Table 2 summarises measurements near ?300 cm® ' in 
n-hexane and ether. The general spectral characteristics in 
this region were the same for all the compounds studieds (a) the 
hydrogen bond complex in ether (II) gave a broad band displaced 
50-90 ciEo to lower frequency from the free ethynyl absorption.
15
Ci.S'C-L
R C = C H  1 0
II
(b) the association was incomplete so that ether solutions
\
showed both "free” and "associated” y(CH) peaks and (c) the 
free V(CH) band had a slightly lower frequency and appreciably 
greater half width in ether than in hexaneo
The "free” V  (CH; bands were symmetrical for n-hexane 
solutionsf except for weak absorption (presumed to be a 
combination tone intensified by Fermi resonance) present on the 
low-frequency wing in all examples studiedo Fermi resonance 
was strong in the spectra of the aryl-acetylenes (see below)o 
Figo 1 shows the shape of the y (CH) band of phenylacetylene(9) 
and bensoylaeetylene (11) in n-hexane and in ether* Previous 
workers° 5^  have not remarked the presence of the "free" V  (CH) 
peak in ether and similar solvents? though it is visible under 
the resolution of a sodium chloride monochromator*
Figo 2 shows the appearance of the 3300 cm.”  ^region 
of the spectrum of phenylaeetylene under the resolution of A* 
a H ad prism monochromator and B* the NaCl prism/grating ganged 




(A) Pis c CO 0C !CH, (1) OoQ5M in n^hesane {0c5mmo}? (2) 0 01M in
ether (0 ,,5ram.,) 0






Solutions of phenylacetylene (1)001M in_hsx_sne * 0 o5rnm„ cell and 
(2)0 ,1M in ether, 0 n5tam0 cell recorded „ A using NaCl prism and, 
B using the prism/grating modification„
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•To confirm the nature of the complex* phenylaeetylene 
absorption was recorded for ether solutions at concent rat ions 
ranging from to 0«01M, the number of molecules in the path 
being kept constant; no change in intensity was observed and so 
the complex must involve one molecule of phenylaeetylene only* 
Similar results were obtained with benzoylacetylene (11) * Although 
it was not possible to establish the moleeularity of the complex 
with respect to ether9 yet it is natural to assume that bonding 
leads to binary (lsl) association* At all events, 2s 1 complexes 
(eagM  (Ph»C9H)990Etg) are not produced«
The final column of Table 2 gives for some molecules an 
estimate of the degree of association in ether* obtained from the 
ratio of areas of the free 9 (OH) absorption in n-hexane and 
ether•
The area values of n£reen and nassociated" i)(CH) peaks
in ether solution were uncertain since the peaks are fused* Direct
11integration or application of Ramsay's method can only be 
achieved by extrapolation of band contour or half band width 
respectively* Nevertheless relative values have significanceo 
for purposes of comparison a reasonable measure of the areas could 
be obtained by multiplying £. by the half band width*
Corrections to allow for the finite spectral slit width were 
neglected since the half band width in almost all cases was not
18
less than four times the spectral slit width employed
1
(4 cmo~“)a Only a few of the half hand widths used in these 
calculations are given in Sable 20 The others have been
obtained by reflection of the side of the absorption hand free
from overlapo
Table 3 shows that there is a good correlation between 
frequency displacement and relative proportions of hydrogen- 
bonded complex® The anomalous position of compound Mo. 3 is
almost certainly due to the inclusion of some bonded OE
absorption within the envelope of the unassociated ethynyl C-H 
absorption® The arrangement of the compounds in Table 2 
(according to ) is broadly that expected from the electronic 
properties of the substituent groupse This arrangement roughly 
parallels the acidity of the ethynyl groups as judged by their 
reactivity in chemical processes initiated by the removal of
i ?
the ethynyl proton (e.g.* ethynyl at ion 02? benzaphenone and 
oxidative coupling ~ % Grignard exchange does not fall in this 
class'*’^ ) *
Good parallelism between A y  values and relative 
intensity was also displayed by three analogous phenols in an 
ether/chloroform solvent $ Table 4 (the acetylenes are included 
for comparison)e As will be shown later (section 4)9 this 
correlation of Ay values and relative intensities of free and 




QlOH as (a ) kappas*. (b ) 0«1U -  g o |j| ,  £& CCl^ 
» . } s amsd {©) 0 » soln0 isi GS0 (0 draft,)
•sra£=£S=S0 «w=»=s=aaf «<a:3
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hindrance to the association«
The unassociated(OH) of the ethynyl compounds
tended to fall with increasing apparent acidity? an exact
parallelism was not observed$ perhaps because Fermi resonance
-
influences the precise value of V(0H)o Hyquiei and Potts**"*
have subsequently suggested that a summation of the overtone of
the ethynyl C«H bonding mode* found at approximately 1250 cm0 »
<=“1and the G=C stretch fundamental around 2120 cm* resonates with 
the ethynyl G-H stretching fundamental® However our solvent 
studies on phenylacetylene (Fig© 3)$ suggested there might be 
at least one additional component of Fermi resonance©
The, gthynyl_ C~H..bendfug ^reglon
It is difficult to determine the exact bending
C* *
frequency due to the hydro gen-bonded ethynyl C-H O {Oil) © Fig© 4
shows the effect of hydrogen bonding in five selected compounds©
The complex is marked by a very broad band displaced to a
Qhigher- frequency* Murahashi et al" were unable to observe any 
C~H deformation for acetylene in n~hexyl ether but they noted
a]
an upward frequency shift of 55 cm© for acetylene in ethylene- 
glycol dimethyl ether© As with the C-H stretching region? they
V
have not mentioned the absorption due to unassociated ethynyl 
OH©
The integrated absorption intensity of oct~l~*yre 
was evaluated in hexane and ether© There was an increase in.
■?$© As© foa 669
(t.) C^Hb „CSCH„ (B) Br.GH^.CICH. (C) OUCH „OiCH»
(B) Fh.CfCH end (E) Ph.CO.CfCH in CSJl) ^  ethar (3)
Solutions o&o 1M in C0C^>rmn0 eelio
jk , isAAse.Ttrajsuvi-rg:-c 6k .nrsA» gjgyaa arajjrrasHauwa
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/j
intensity from n-hexane (B = 0.74 x 10') to ether 
(B = l.l x ICf*4)o Since the degree of association in ether 
was approximately 30$ (Table 2)f the complex evidently 
absorbs with two or three times the intensity of the 
unassociate.d oct-l-yne9 in this region. In other examples9 
overlapping absorption precluded a satisfactory evaluation 
of areas. Spectra in carbon disulphide and n-hexane were 
essentially the same in the two cases studied.
When several bands were present in the 600-700 cm." 
region the assignment of the o(CH) fundamental was made as 
follows, (i) It is well known that the overtone 2 $ (CB) 
is comparatively strong? in the liquid state this overtone 
is marked by a characteristically broad band whose 
identification enabled the fundamental to be picked out.
(ii) <S (OH) character could be taken as absent for a band 
having the same intensity in ether as in an inactive
solvento Phenylacetylene* fox’ instance, absorbed in carbon
*■>
disulphide at 690» 648, and 611 cm.~'L (Table 5). In the
overtone region broad bands were observed at 1284 and
i «~x
1220 cm.indicating that the 648 and 611 cm. ~ peaks
were connected with the C-H deformations this was supported 
by the fact that their intensity ( 6 & 5 fell to less than 
one-half in ether 5 whereas the intensity at 690 cm. ~ was 
unchanged (Table 5)* In this example interaction with other
r~
group vibrations appeared to split the o(OH) fundamental
(doubly degenerate in an axially symmetric molecule) into 
two components. Ethyl propiolate (12) also yielded a 
double band (687 and 650 cmo=A) though in other instances 
the degeneracy was unresolved (for propargyl chloride9 
partly resolved) presumably because the molecules lack a 
vibration of the right frequency to interact with the C-H 
de f ormation e
”*12100 cm. Region, - At the relatively low 
resolving power available (sodium chloride prism*
1500 lines/in* grating blazed for 900 cm.*^) no significant 
differences were evident when the y(GIG) fundamentals were 
examined for n-hexane and then for ether solutions, The 
compounds (in hexane) had V*(0i0) at 2117* (2) 21179 (3) 2110 
(4) 2095s (5) 2103s (6) 2126* (7) 2131. (8) 2109.
(9) 2X10, (10) 2X13, (XX) 2097, aad (12) 2120 am,,”1.
col
Apparent extinction coefficients averaged 10-20 1. mole ecu 
except for compounds (11) and (12)* which absorbed strongly 
(ca. 150 units) owing to conjugation of the triple bond 
with the carbonyl grouping.
Thermodynamic Parameters.
In a system containing an ethynyl compound (G) 
and diethyl ether (D)* there are. at least three species
0* D<) and CD in mutual equilibrium* and their solutions in 
an inert solvent S form an ideal mixture« In
spectrophotometry* Qf) is always small with respect to 
[*hj +. [S|t thus Xp + Xg =■ 1 (where X is the stoichiometric 
mole-fraction)• Under these conditions the equilibrium 
constant in terms of mole fractions can be written
,r _ MCD_ ,
O O O B O »
m g5d
where Mq and are the actual molarities of C and CD and 
is the stoichiometric mole-fraction of D0 In practice 
G and CD give partially superimposed absorption in the y* 
ethynyl C-H region, Any results based on determination of
the absorption due to each species would be subject to
considerable inaccuracies* since the interlinked
concentration-dependent nature of the absorptions makes
systematic separation of the components very difficult.
Moreover CD is formed incompletely even in pure ether so that
its absorption intensity is not known. However from
16Beer’s law considerations we have as the equation (2)
connecting the integrated absorption intensity B of a. mixture
r i




Here Aq and Aq^ are the true absorption intensities of 
species 0 and G£| the former can he measured in the pure 
inert solvent So Equation 2 can he used to determine K
and from the intercept and slope of line obtained by




.derived from first principles in the following manner.
CD ( m gdj «jsjaiejaurari^ *Esic6G» 2 Lc  ;c■ M I? 
\“0 CD/ /
agdm cd * V o
*5 * ^CD
K^ +ficjj - A^CD°%D * ACokC ~ AG£MC ~ ACBMCD^
siaee ( A0B10 * a ot^ o d\ =
\ ilc + Iqp y
lCB = IC]) ° MG "AC “ ACB-
AQD M^C * MCD} 
MC + MCD
•ACD
o o o o o ■3
Similarly 









u CI) - Ap,





k cx b (
22 «aagaeagna»ttta> si «fiji i
CD '■
” XD ( ACP ~ AC\ B - Ac
A„+ACD 0 C - B
XD “ AD
since AC ” j » -1
±> “> Art
D + io6o equationni&«an;Mr»cx>!ar«3i» r\ 3 A _ rrr* 3
ACD ~ A0 CD
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The resultant plot for bensoyacetylene in ether-carbon
tetrachloride mixtures is shown in Fig® 5*
Solution to find the slope and intercept by the method of
least squares yields
K(29°) = 2.0 + 0o2
and AQTj = 1.7 x 1CP' 1. mole™'' ceu”'1
(the integrated absorption intensity of
benzoylacetylene in carbon tetrachloride) is 0*?2 x 10 
-1 «21. mole “ ciqo « Thus the benzoylacetylene-ether complex
absorbs with an intensity 2.4 times that of the free
^QD
molecule. The degree of association vp-rfr"” = 0.67o
C CD
This result agrees fairly well with those values for degree 
of association obtained by comparing the areas of the free 
peak in hexane and ether solvents, and given in Table 20
The values for K and may be in error for two
reasons. (1) Aq and are assumed to be constant in 
ether9 carbontetraehloride and their mixtures. (2) Apparent- 
integrated absorption intensities B have been used as a 
measure of total area due to species C and Ch. While this 
approximation could slightly affect the absorption 
intensity due to CP it will not affect that due to CD 
where the breadth of the band assures full resolution.
Since the intensity of species CD is 2.4 times that of 0P 
changes in total area will be more dependent on CD than
27





Equilibrium la the system Ph<>CD0C?CH + St^O
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C9 and any error, due to using apparent intensities9 will
be minimised.
Similar results for phenylacetylene + ether in
carbon tetrachloride gave K (29°) = h i  + 0,3 (Table 4}»
This system is of interest because the molar heat of mixing*
has been measured^' and thus the heat* AH* of the
chemical reaction A + B ~ AB can be calculated0 Por the
binary mixture A + B9 when B is not necessarily in g3?eat
excess over A* K can be written
/
K = n ^ d  - nA B ^ xE " nAB^ U  “ ~ nAB^ 30 5
where is the actual number of moles of AB per mole of
the stoicheiometric mixture A 4- Bo AH is then given by
AH = AH/n.-Do In the tabulation below* A H  (at 3°) is m a ±> m
taken from Copley and Holley3s diagram**1* and the 
spectrometric K (and its implied temperature coefficient) is 
used to calculate and hence AH, The mean value obtained 
is AH » -1400 + 3005 where the uncertainty encompasses 
that in K. as well as in the spread of values resulting from 
the individual AH#
Heat of reactions phenylacetylene + ether»
xB m ,. 0,720 0,703 0,689 0.511 0.504 0e502 0o438 0,304 0C222
A H  o.o 182 186 195 270 281 268 266 198 143
III
rn.... 1360 1310 1330 1520 1580 1500 1530 1370 1260
An example of a calculation to obtain AH is 
as followso A first approximation is to assume that K 
(29 ) is not greatly different from K (3°)° We can thus 
get a value for n ^  at 3°
/„o% aAB ^  
owhen XB ^ 0.120 1(3 )
2 o 1 “ 2 o In ,rp 4- ,02217 23 0
n = 0,117 or 0,883 
The solution n « 0,883 is not valid since the molarity of 
the ether x~ - o?20 is less than this,
We now have a value of AH from
«  =332 = _ 1 5 g S .
11 AB °“lrf'
With this value of AH we can calculate an improved 
(3U) from the formula
log K1 AH / I  1 v
<-55 crst2t^ E2^x==i=crzza K tcs^2r:=s c=a eSBsaats* a
S£ 2.303K 1 %  t2
K (29°1 (-1556) x 26
° K (3°) 2o3°5 x 2 x 7'v
^ - 0ol047 = I. 8953 
= 0,786
K (3°)
3°) = 1 ©4 iG0a first improved K (3U)
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We can now calculate new values for n/t^  and 
&H and continue the process until the parameters are 
constant* We can summarise this in the following fable
K(3°) aAB AH
Original Approximation 1.1 0.117 -1536
1st improved values 1.4 0.136 -1338
2nd improved values 1.355 0.154 -1356
3rd improved values la 36
As the halogenoforms as known^ ^9*21 form
C-H0 o a * 0 hydrogen bonds it is of interest to establish how*
for instance* chloroform and phenylacetylene compare in this
respecto Some recent examples are in Table 6, AH and AS
20 21 for chloroform + dioxan~ and chloroform + acetone are
from thermodynamic measurements* supported in the second
1 Qexample byspeetrometric nuclear magnetic resonance data 0 
The heat evolved in formation of the Cl^G-IIoOOO0 bond 
(ehloroform~dioxan) is somewhat greater than for CiC-HO95>90 
(phenylacetylene-ether) on the basis of the information 
availablee It is curious that A^) for phenylacetylene 
(Table 1) is much greater than for chloroform 9 and 
even greater* in relation to AH* than the corresponding
A
22 )
/\ for phenol and alcohols 0 Evidently* A yj is a
comparative measure of hydrogen-bond strength only for
molecules of the same type. . It is also noteworthy that the
decrease in entropy in the system phenylacetylene + ether
2o
is relatively small. Complexes of phenol4""' with various 
oxygen bases have values of L\S in the range -7 to -9 in 
the units taken in Sable 6 (ideal unit mole-fraction). One 
factor may be that internal rotation about the -CiC-Hc.O 
axis (I) is less hindered by surrounding solvent molecules 




The gas-liauid chromatographic retention times of 
a number of n-Cg hydrocarbons gave some evidence for 
hydrogen bonding by ethynyl 0-H groups. The retention times 
of these compounds are such increased when hydrogen bonds 
can be formed with the stationary phase. Retention times 
are not known* but the distances on chart paper given 
below are directly proportional to the retention times. On 
Apiezon L (non-basic) at 94° oct~l-ene9 oei-l-yne* n-octane 
and oct-4-yne (6?s 73? 76 and S3 mm.) are eluted in 
that order. On "Carbowax 600” at 24° which contains 
(•“CIHgoCHg.0-)„ chains the order of elution is n-octane*
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oct~l~enef oet-4~yne and oct~X«=yne (36* 55 v 250p and 
359 mmSo)o She rearrangement of order of elution and the 
considerably different order of elution times for oct«
!~yne must be connected with the ability of this compound 
to form hydrogen bonds»
She data below9 kindly supplied by Dr0 M«M 0 Wirth 
of British Hydrocarbon Chemicals9 Grangemouth* are 
retention volumes 9 relative to n-pentane* of three ethynyl 
compounds on different stationary phases* Stronger retention 
on the oxygen-containing phases "Carbitol” (diethylene 
glycol monoethyl ether) and tritolyl phosphate is clearly 
seen? moreover? the implication that 2-methylbut-l-en-3-yne 
(5s Table 1) forms stronger bonds than but-l-yne is also in
line with evidence from the infrared studies*
\
Tritolyl
Bope n-Hexadecane ?5Carbitol?? phosphate 
(ngn-bagic (basjc) (Jjasie^
Buo-l-yne**«««* 8 = 6° 0*424 2.43 1.24
hiacetylene *** o 10*3 0.173 20 6 <>6
2-Methylbut*» 
l-en-3~yne*«* *«
55 0*56 10.5 3«68
n-Pentane * &•* * o 36ol 1.0 1.0 1.0
Ethynyl compounds RC s CH? in dilute solutions in 
diethyl ether? are incompletely associated* Only sterieally 
hindered phenols? among the hydroxylic compounds9 display 
a similar equilibrium (cf® section 5 and ref® 23)® The 
degree of association is dependent on the acidity of the 
ethynyl compound® On association with diethyl ether? the 
ethynyl C-H stretching frequency ^ (CH)? is lowered and the 
intensity is 2-3 times that of the unassociated band® The 
frequency of the ethynyl 0-H deformation vibration 5 (CH) 
is raised while the intensity is again 2-3 times that of 
the unassociated band* The equilibrium constant K* the 
enthalpy AH, and the entropy change AS have been evaluated fc 
the association between phenylacetylene and diethyl ether®
After our work was submitted for publication a 
number of French workers^”^  have published short 
papers drawing attention to the complex absorption of
2A ps
acetylenes e Both Jacob \ and Wojkowiak and Somaaet
have distinguished effects which can be attributed to
the dielectric constant of the solvents from those fsrhieh
are due to intermoleeular association® Josienf
2SPham-Yan-Huong and Las combe 9 have shown that
intermoleeular and self association of some acetylenes
is markedly temperature dependent, fhey have also
demonstrated that the intensity of the associated
ethynyl Q=H is dependent , on the basicity of the acceptor,
For example> the intensity of the associated peak
increases in intensity through the series diethyl
ethers di«n-butyl ether and dloxane©
21West and Kraihanzel have acknowledged that 
their conclusions9 about the relative acidities of a 
number of acetylenes as measured by the Ay(C-H) 
values in HgH-dimethylacetamide0 hgl-dimethylformamide s 
and 1 p2-dimethoxyethane? generally confirm ours. By 
some elegant studies on ternary mixtures (substituted 
aeetyXene-phenol-earbon tetrachloride) they have
assessed the basicity of the triple bond to be greater
than that for both olefins and benzenes9 Electron
withdrawing substituents are shown to lower this basicityo
28More recently Kreevoy* Oharman and ¥inar& 
have studied complexes formed by pyridine and substituted 
acetylenes by infrared and nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectrometryo They have noted that while acetylene protons 
may be difficult to pick out from methine and methylene 
protons^ pyridine solution causes them to be detached and 
easily observable®
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a ^/2« 1-3 A9 - 9 hexane - ether«&
0 From eq.Ho (2)0 ^ Sparingly soluble ©
**
e Width (approx© 40-50 cm© } cannot be given 
accurately owing to fusion with "free” l)(CH) peak*
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Table 5 (continued)0 
Pootnotesc '
aPb q o^  anf| o005 msu cells9 respectively0 
O(OH) fundamentals are underlined0 
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carbonyl and other group stretching vibration frequencies
in series of related compounds has been discussed by a
1
number of workers0 Flett~ found that an almost linear 
relationship existed between the monomer carbonyl frequencie 
of a series of me fa- and para-substituted bensoic acids 
and the velocity constants of their eaterification reactions 
and thereby with the Hammett substituent constants• Similar 
relationships were found1" to exist for substituted aryl 
amines and benzonitriles0 The electron attracting or 
repelling character of the substituents was considered to 
be affecting the reaction rates and the vibrational force 
constants5 of the carbonyl and other groups§ in a similar
9
mannero Goulden1" considered that the hydroxyl stretching
frequency of monomeric ©arboxylic acids should be related
to their pE valueso This early correlation of V(GE) a
and pKsa divided the forty-nine acids which he studied into 
three distinct classes« (a) The type G = CRoCGpHo This
included <&, £~unsaturated aliphatic * cinnamic» naphthoic and 
benzoic acidso (b) The type CR-jRgR^oGOgH mostly acetic 
acids where R is alkyl9 halogen, phenoxy or methoxy*
(c) The type where a double bond is separated from the 
carbonyl by a methylene chain0 Peltier9 Josien and their
7
collaborators^ have presented more refined data for
,w *5»v
substituted benzoic acids„ V(GH) and y\GO) have very 
precise relationships with pK for met a- and para-substituted 
acidso
The effect of an ortho-substituent on a carbonyl 
or other vibration is complicated;, since steric and field 
considerations are superimposed to some extent on the polar
A
effects transmitted through the molecule® Taft has 
divided the Hammett constant for ortho-substituents into two
parts$ a polar factor and a steric factor® The polar 
factor is essentially equal to the Hammett constant for the 
same substituent in the para-posit1on ® 0 sSullivan and
Sadler^ found that the differences in carbonyl frequency 
afforded by ring substitution* in some benzole acids* 
acetanilides and other carbonyl functions* increased* 
although not linearly* with increasing Taft polar factor* 
but showed no correlation with the Taft steric factor®
The relationships between absorption intensities 
and Hammett constants have been studied by Thompson et al e 
The frequency and intensity of any absorption are dependent 
on electronic character of the bond* although the factors 
affecting the t?/o are not necessarily the same® Although
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both frequency and intensity of meta- and para-subsiitute&
benzonitriles were dependent on Hammett constants 9 only the
frequency of the related carbonyl compound was markedly
1affectedo Krueger and Thompson have found better correlation 
between intensities and the more refined inductive and 
resonance parameters derived by Taft e The o T (inductive)■“ A
components were related to intensity of the absorption of 
meta-substituted benzonitriles and carbonyl compoundst while 
^  ^  (resonance) components were related to the absorption 
intensity of jgara»substituted compounds0 However only in the 
benzonitriles have the authors considered that any satisfactory 
relationship between & factors and V or intensity exists for 
ortho- substituted compounds0 They noted that both ethyl 
benzoates and benzaldehydess substituted in the ortho-nosition«
had shoulders on the carbonyl absorptions which complicated
1measurement and interpretation0 Krueger and Thompson 
considered that intramolecular hydrogen bonding gave rise to 
this complex absorption9 but it is difficult to conceive the 
nature of the hydrogen bonding in some of the compounds 
mentioned e0go the ethyl esters of o-bromobenzoie» a- 
iodobenzoic and o^toluic acids0
As a preliminary to the spectroscopic study of 
substituted salicylic acids9 it was felt necessary to examine 
spectra of a number of benzoic acids9 including examples with
ortho-substituentSo The comparatively well resolved
complex carbonyl absorption afforded by acids having
•polar ortho-substituents prompted a survey of the spectra
of other substituted aryl carbonyl compounds0
While our results were being prepared for
o
publication Peltier and Pichevin published a further paper
principally concerned with the correlation of Y(OE)*
V(C^G)g and pEL « The authors have attempted to explain a
the minor variations of the 1?(0-0)/pIL relationship
cl
observed in substituted benzoic and toluie acids« For 
examplet the decreased carbonyl frequency of ^-substituted 
ortho-toluic acids and the complex absorption of the ortho 
iodo substituted acids have been ascribed to a slight inter 
action of an unspecified nature between the carbonyl group 
and the substituent methyl and iodo groups® Abnormal 
elevation of the carbonyl frequency of non--chelated 2*6- 
disubstituted acids has been considered to be due to the 
inhibition of conjugation by steric factors® They have 
noted complex absorption for some of the orthc-substituted 
acids* which are mentioned below in our work* but they have 
failed to observe the carbonyl splitting of the esters of 
ortho halogeno-benzoic acids® They have completely 
discounted the possibility that the complex carbonyl 
absorption of these acids is caused by chelation to the
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ortho halogen atom since the V(OH) in all cases are normal0
They have commented however that the failure to relate
YfOO) with p£c,? in the 6-substituted orthotoluic acids f
may be similar to the case of chloro-acetic acid9 where two
carbonyl absorptions, corresponding to the rotational isomers9
Q
are observed» Peltier and Pichevin*' have suggested that
deviations from the pKn/y(C~0} relation could be attributed to
using the wrong Y(0=0) or to the fact that the pK^ measured
c i
is really the resultant of the two .species present.
The split carbonyl absorption for orjbho alkyloxy- 
benzoic or toluic esters5 has been noted by the same authors9 
but they have commented that the explanations forwarded by them 
to explain the complex absorption of the corresponding acids9 
will not cover the esterse
The complex nature of the absorption of the ortho- 
substituted benzoates disclosed in our own work was not 
revealed by the work of Forbes et published during our
investigationso This is particularly surprising because 
these workers examined o-fluorobenzoic acid 'where the complex 
carbonyl absorption is moot clearly resolved0
Results and Discussion*
This section describes infrared spectroscopic 
studies of a series of monosubstituted benzoic acids and the
corresponding methyl esters* Attention has been given 
primarily to the regions of absorption due to the stretching 
vibrations of the hydroxyl and carbonyl groupss which are 
conveniently studied using dilute solutions in carbon 
tetrachlorideo Other solvents have been used in certain 
instances in order to favour particular conformations and to 
examine specific solute-solvent interactions *
It is well known that carbonyl stretching 
vibrations can be treated as dependent principally on the 
immediate environment of the group concerned9 From Fig, 1* 
which represents an extension of the Yqq/6 plots due to 
Puson? Josien and Shelton 9 and Thompson et al* 9 it is
clear that the frequency separations (in carbon tetrachloride) 
between an aryl methyl ketone (Ar COde) and the corresponding 
compounds of the types (ArCOgH)^! ArGO^Et\ ArCQpMeg
o«3
ArGOpH remain essentially constant at 7® 54s 39 and 52 cm0 9 
respectively in the group of m- and ^substituted derivatives 
considered* (Peltier et al* have already pointed out the ^ cm-«s3c& , v
regularity of the frequency differences between acids 
(monomers) acids (dimers) and methyl esters in a large number 
of examples)0 The same degree of consistency is not 
observed in the substituted benzaldehydeso In general* the 
influence of X on the carbonyl frequencies is ascribed to
F H 01„ (^ gjbosjsffi atretohing frwsumeies (001 ) of Y o0 H o00I sad
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(0) Aryl aldehydes- (XdfJ) (D) Ethyl esters of ©arbosyii© 
acids (XaOEt) „ (S) Methyl esters of aryl carboaykic a©ids
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mesomeric and particularly to inductive effects1^5 s
the marked elevation of frequency in monomeric carboxylie
acids as compared with the methyl ketones may be attributed
to the strong electron-withdrawing power of the hydroxyl 
1 4group *
Although o-substituted derivatives do not 
generally conform to the equations implied in Fig* 1 
(efo ref* 7)*> the discrepancies are often in the absolute 
values of r(C~0) thus the shifts on changing 2 in o-CH^o 
C^H^GQl are similar to those of Fig* 1* Where o- 
substituents (e0gs 0H5 IHg) are involved in hydrogen bonding* 
the frequency shifts on changing I are altered* though not 
radically* For examples the frequency difference between 
the carbonyl absorption of the acid monomer and dimer is 
45+2 cnio”1' in the group of m- and ^-substituted aeide of 
Fig * 1* in agreement with the extensive results of Peltier 
et al* „
The distinctly smaller frequency difference for
o-hydroxybenzoic acidP the consistency of which we have been 
able to confirm in a study of substituted salicylic acids 
(section 3)s> is considered to be due to the reduced basicity 
of the carbonyl group in these compounds* In their later 
paper^* Peltier and Pichevin have also remarked on the 
distinctly lower monomer-dimer frequency differences for
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ortho^hydroxy and ortho-amino benzoic acids9 36+2 and 
31 ±1 cffio “ respectively and their explanation of this 
phenomena is similar to ours0
Methy1 Es t e r s s- The results of the measurements in carbon
tetrachloride solution are collected in Table 1* The
carbonyl frequencies of the m- and j>~ substituted esters
confirm and extend the previous data*3 and parallel the
6data for the corresponding ethyl esters * Bo striking
trends are observed in or £ «
s a
The frequency and band intensity values for 1?(C=0) 
of a group of £-substituted ethyl benzoates have been 
stated not to fall in line with the data for the meta° 
and para-substituted estsi^ So Single bands, sometimes with 
shoulders, were reported* »V±th the improved resolution 
afforded by the prism-grating spectrometer it has now been 
found that while methyl, o-methyl, o-nitro- and o>-acetoxy~ 
benzoate exhibit single sharp peaks, methyl o-ha!ogeno-s 
jo-methoxy- and o-allyloxybenzoate present two carbonyl 
bands separated to various degrees* The occurrence of these 
split bands is not due to intermolecular effects, since
i .
dilution studies have shown that the relative intensities 
of the bands are independent of concentration* The band 
splitting observed in carbon tetrachloride solutions is more 
clearly defined in hexane solutions (Figo 2 and Table 2)0
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The frequency values are slightly higher* but the same
trends are observed in the intensities (E ) and in thea
breadth of the bandss the lower-frequeney band falls in 
relative intensity and broadens successively from o-i? to
0-Cl and to o,~Br0 The frequency separation of the two bands 
falls from 18 cm® * in the o-fluorobensoate to 10 cm0 in 
the o^iodobensoate t in carbon tetrachloride and c-arbon 
disulphide (fable 2) solutions this trend is probably 
obscured because of the inferior resolution of the bands0
Of the two explanations which merit consideration 
for this band splitting* viz* conformational equilibria or 
Bernti resonance* we favour the former in view of the evidence
col
adduced below * Accordingly the band near 1730 cio'"“ in the
01-halogenobenzoates is assigned to conformation (las X~Hal)*
--1
and that near 1740 cm0w~ to (lb; Z~Hal)* (The ester group is
1 j j
depicted in the normally preferred conformation" }0 
Coplanarity of the substituents and the nucleus is not 
implied in these representations the precise definition of which 
must await further evidence (eego dipole moment data)® The 
higher-frequeney band is associated with the alignment of
carbonyl and C— halogen dipoles by analogy with a-halogeno-
i r 17
carbonyl compounds (e*ge ketones" v aldehydes \  and
esters'^ 0 These assignments parallel those made in
20the £-halogenoacetophenones by R©3$0 Jones and his colleagues J0
The changes in the relative intensity of the two hands 
through the series to £-1 are most simply rationalised 
(taking the intensities as approximately indicative of 
concentrations) in terms of the size of the halogen atom* 
the small fluorine atom permitting a preponderance ,of 
(las X=F’) in the equilibrium mixture©
<3? ^
(la) (Xb)
The band separation (for n-hexane solution) in
methyl o~methoxybenzoate is slightly greater than that found
in the £-halogeno-esters© The bands at 1723 and 1745 em«
are ascribed to conformations (la and lb; X=OMe)
respectively by analogy with the o~halogeno«esters and with
IQthe assignments made by T©l0 Brown for ethyl ethoxyacetate® 
In carbon tetrachloride the higher frequency band is 
complicated by the presence of a shoulder* whereas in n-hexane 
it is only slightly asymmetric©
Additional support for the conformational 
assignments made for the oi-halogeno- and £-methcxybenzoates 
was derived from measurements in acetonitrile (Table 2 -and 
Big© 2)0 The carbonyl frequencies are generally about
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<=>1
6 cm© lower than in carbon tetrachlorideo In each
examples the intensity of the higher-frequenoy band is
relatively higher in aeetonitrile (and the lower-frequency
band becomes less and less distinct in the series
o-F9 o-Ols £-Br and £-1? Fig0 2)© Bellamy and Williams’''0
observed a similar effect in a-chloroketones*, and pointed
out that intensification of the higher-frequeney band in
the more polar solvent supported its assignment to the
1 Q
more polar conformation« T®L® Brown" has reported
similar results for ethyl chloro- and dichloro-aeetate in
chloroform and aeetonitrile as compared with carbon
tetrachloride®
Methyl-£~nitrobenzoat@ shows only a single
(slightly unsymmetrical) band in the carbonyl region©
Possibly in this ester the carbomethoxyl group is so
displaced by the preferential coplanarity of the nitro
group that there is essentially only one conformation® The
elevated carbonyl frequency (1747 cm.^”) is compatible with
this explanation® On the other hand the split band observed
20in £=nitroaeetophenone is attributed to conformational 
isomerism® It is of interest to note that while slight 
asymmetry has been observed in our work for methyl-o-nitro-
Q
benzoate® Peltier and Pichevin- describe only a single peak*,
yet they observe additional monomer carbonyl peaks for 
o-nitro-benzoicj 2~nitro-metatoluic, 2-nitro-paratoluic®
UjCa zziksm- CBCTfcttaCgfflBO
and 6-nitro-orthotoluie acids® Only one monomer carbonylnaa .sr.n.Trrra^rau«a V w
is observed for o-nitro~benzoic acid by us©
Single symmetrical bands are exhibited by methyl
o-toluate (methyl and bromine have approximately the same
Van der vVaals radii) and £~aeetoxybenzoate0 Evidently
these weakly polar substituents do not induce markedly
different y*(0=0 ) values in the two possible conformations
(cfo ref© 20)© Two disubstituted esters have been briefly
examined® Methyl 2f6-dimethoxybenzoate shows a single
/ -=1symmetrical carbonyl band in n-hexane (1750 cm© 5
= 8 c i r 1) and in carbon tetrachloride (1723 om©”^
-JL ~ 27 s 745)0 The remarkable solvent
2 a
effects on the frequency and half-band width are presumably
associated with the steric strain in this ester© Methyl
2 2 3-dlinethoxyben2oate shows the expected split carbonyl band
in n-hexane (1745 om©”\  11 cm«“\  £•_ 440?
2 a
1729 cmo^j £ ^  175) and <, less clearly resolved? in carbon 
tetrachloride (1736 cm®0***, 18 cm©"0"*, £ 435?
2?}
1721 L 130), and in aeetonitrile (1730 cme“\a
a9a- 169 £ 495; 1719 om,”1, £a 95).
» • «=*
With regard to the intensities of carbonyl bands
in substituted methyl benzoates, the apparent half “-band 
widths and extinction coefficients (fables 1 and 2) show
no striking variations. Integrated intensity values computed
PI 6by Ramsay9s method ranged from 2*9 s 10 s' (Io* 9) to
4. t=al aO
4*1 x 10r 1* mole"^ em*“ 0| (Ho* S)0 The values are based
on single determinations and show no regularity* Thompson 
6et al* have demonstrated a linear relation between log A«sarce?» itcarti w
(by area integration) and S for a group of six m— and
substituted ethyl benzoates. That the ^substituted esters
7did not conform is not surprising in view of the complex 
absorption now disclosed* The values of for the
methyl esters show the same general trend as those for the 
ethyl esters (notably the marked broadening in the jwnethoxy 
esters)*
The region 1650-400 The substituted
methyl benzoates have also been examined over the region
2000 - 400 in the pure state (liquid films, melts or
mulls) and as solutions in carbon disulphide * These spectra
will appear in the D0M*S* Index (Butterworths) as spectral
cards numbers 622? onwards* The liquid fi3.m and solution
spectra are almost identical for a given ester, though a few
bands in certain of the ^-substituted benzoates show small
intensity changes (see later discussion on conformation)*
22Frequency data and probable assignments for the four methyl
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£-halogenoben2oates are assembled belowo Several 
interesting frequency trends (e0g0 for modes) through
the series F-*I can he discernede fhe spectrum of the 
o-fluoro « e s t e r resembles that of methyl-o-methoxybensoate 
more closely than those of the other o-halogeno~e*sterso
She data are listed as groups of comparable bands 
in the four G^hslogenobensoates* in the sequence* fluoro-* 
chloro-* bromo~ and iodo~s separated by commas«
1650-1400 cni«^ region (liquid films)* s 16X3®? 
1593m* 1591m* 1583ms 1535W* 1573w, 1568w* 1563ws 1492m*
1475m? 1472m? 1467m? 1460m* -? 1435m* 1435m* 1435®?
1434m?
1400-1000 cm3c^  region (CSg solutions)* ^ C-0!
1304s, 1299s, 1236b , 1293s ; Pc_h (? )!  1277m, 1273m, 1269m,
1268m? 1262m, - ,  -» 'Pc_0 « 1252m, 1254s, 1253s,
1254s? 9-s 1238m, », Pc_^(?)8 1194®, 1194®, 1193w,
1193® ? p^gb: 1158m, 1164®, 1164w, 1166w; l:l508h»
1138m, 1135m, 1134m? PG_frbs 1126m, 1129m, 1128m, 1127m? 
pG_Hs », 1119m, 1110m, 1105m? Vs 1095®, -, •=?
PC-H" 1088k »^ 1056ib^ , 1047a, 1046m; Pc_j^s 1037w&» 1042w&, 
1031m, 1019m»
1000-400 cm,"1 region (liquid films)-, Sq„u* 964w, 
963®, 963®, 963®? V  s 871® and 851w, -» Yq~b °' ®42w,
829w, 826\v,, 325®? 8007?, 791®, 791®, 792w; 756s, 746e, 743m,
62
742m? vk_Cis “* 720m, -5 ^ _ H s 693w,-693w, 693m,
690ms 657ra» 650mj? 645m 9 640ms Vs 56lw and 541w and 526w9 
-* -5 “*p 476w and 448w* 462m 9 453m©
( — may be associated with "'Vq^ o “ diminishes from P to Xe 
■2 intensifies from F to Xa 2 diminishes in CE^0H=CG1^ as 
compared with CSg© “ intensifies in CH^OM-CCl^ as compared 
with 0Sp)G
Subs^^tnte^^Benzoic^^idse - In nonpolar solvents® e0gs 
carbon tetrachloride9 earboxylic acids exist as an equilibrium 
mixture of monomeric IXa and dimeric forms 1IB0
0 0~H— O
O n  ,H  * R.-C X — Pk
Xq/” V
I1A 11B
In the m- and ^-substituted benzoic acids each 
form gives rise to a single, generally symmetrical» carbonyl 
stretching absorption band <> Data for a group of such 
acids (Table 3) indicate that the monomer band ranges from 
1737 to 1752 esio~‘~' and the dimer band from 1691 to 1709 
The frequency values observed follow the established trends 
in relation to the electronic effects of the substituents 
(cfo Fig« 1 and further discussion below)0
Corresponding to the two carbonyl frequencies» 
stretching absorptions of the hydroxyl group in the monomeric
and dimeric forms are observed^ the former as a sharp 
band (ymaxo ranging from 3529 to 3543 chu^' in the group 
examined) and the latter as a broad diffuse band 
(3500 - 2400 em0 )o Whereas the monomer band position 
is directly dependent on the substituent (and can be 
related4* to the p& of the acid - see also below)p the 
dimer band is remarkably constant in appearance throughout 
the series examined« In view of the similarity and the 
diffuse nature of the dimer bands these are not discussed 
further 0
3 p
Oki and Hirota' have recently postulated that
the appearance of a new high frequency carbonyl absorption 9
which accompanies intramolecular bonding by an acid hydroxyl
to an a-oxygen atom$ is evidence that the normal earboxylic
acid monomer is itself an internally bonded form (111A)0
The equilibrium between the monomeric forms of metboxy
3 2
acetic acid* with frequencyf assignments is indicated
below (XIIB and IXIG)0 The higher carbonyl frequency of
(IIIC) is considered to be due to the "freeing" of the 
42carbonyl group «
u ^0.. ^ O - i
J ) \  S *,•*»«*.
>c \ H —C /H -» u— C“~C%
j \
0 0 r> P  .
tflj lV,y...
i m  iiib m o
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Data for nine ortho-substituted acids are
recorded in Table 3c Of these, o-toluics o^nitrobensoic
and o-acetoxybenzoie acids exhibit single monomer carbonyl
Qbands* As noted previously, Peltier and Piehevin have
presented evidence, conflicting with ours, that £«nitro~
benzoie acid has two monomer carbonyl peakso
In o-methoxybensoie acid (the conformation of
IS 23QQ9H is written as in IY following Migushima \ Davies  ^
has depicted it with a hydrogen bond between the carbonyl 
and hydroxyl groups) the occurrence of the three species (IY) 
(the two possible forms (XVa)and (lYb) being treated as 
one), (?) and (VI), was demonstrated spectroscopically
o o
cs
V / > /V® i0,
KleO
ft
IYa IVb Y VI
by fox and Martin^* who showed that the hydroxyl
sti’etehing frequencies due to forms (IY), (Y) and ('
■( '"J'
in carbon tetrachloride solution were 3530, 3362 and
23oa0 2950 cmo respectively0 Davies and Griffiths , in 
the course of a more detailed study of this acid, depicted 
the two possible forms of (IY)C These authors reported that
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the dimer band was absent at eoncentrations below 0«004M 
in carbon tetrachlorides however§ we observe low, broad 
absorption near 2950 cm© “ even at Q©QQ15MS and the 
presence of dimer is confirmed by inspection of the 
carbonyl region© The carbonyl absorption is assigned as 
follows? (IY)„ near 1760 cm0“~§ {¥)9 1751
(VI) (three possible conformations)9 approx© 1703 cm© “© 
It seems probable that the principal conformation of the 
dimer is (YI)* as discussed below© Analogous results are 
found for the 0,-allyloxy-acid 0
The series of o«halogeno-»acids presents 
interesting features© The monomeric carbonyl bands 
parallel those of the methyl esters in showing two peaks© 
One is at a slightly lower frequency than that found for 
bensoic acid, the other is substantially higher© The 
separation of about 17 cm©” between the peaks remains 
essentially constant throughout the series, but the 
relative intensities ( S Q) change progressively from 0=3?
(%755^1739 ” to jo-J  ^ as
indicated in Pig© 2© The attribution of both peaks to
monomeric forms was confirmed in every case by dilution
studies© In the hydroxyl absorption region the spectra
of the £-halogeno~acids are almost indistinguishable from
those of the meta- and para-isomers, except in the exact
«st£ia=ia£»=2w£* <fty.aarrsi,-rrr»
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position of the single band near 3530 due to the
hydroxyl of the monomeric acido The observed absorption
—1
bands near 1738 and 1755 cm® “ are consequently attributed 
to the conformational isomers (Vila? SsHal) and 
(VIIb§ X=Hal) and the absorption near 1700 to the
three possible dimeric forms derived therefrom® The 
absorption in the dimer region shows evidence of
(Vila) . , (VXIb) (VIIc)
(Xower~frequency band) (higher-frequency band)
inhomogeneity (slight broadening and lack of symmetry) but
no resolution of the bands appears feasible» We believe
that the dimers exist principally in the conformation
(VIII5 X=Eal) for the following reasons; (i) the frequency
separations between the carbonyl bands attributed to
(Vllb) and the corresponding dimer bands have values close
to those (— 45 cm® ) found for all the other substituted
benaoie acids examined$ (ii) in the crystalline state,
o-ehlorobensoie and o-bromobensoic acid exist as depicted
«2is
in (VIII)9 as demonstrated by x-ray crystallographic 
studies (personal communication from hr® Q,1, Sim and
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Mre Go Ferguson, the Chemistry Department, Glasgow 
University)o
O — H —  O. yj^z\
I  J£-~~ \\ //
\> (/ N)— h— o*5 v—y
X
(VIII)
Further details of the refined structure of
some substituted benzoic acids in the crystalline state
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have subsequently been published by Ferguson and Sim^o 
The plane of the carboxyl group is at a slight angle 
(o~chloro 15o7°5 Q™bromc 18o5°) to the plane of the benzene 
ringo The valency angles I and II, shovm in the diagram* 
are both more than the normal 120° (o-ehloro, I 12205°9
II 124*7° and o-bromo I 123e4°. II 124*9°)* Both the 
halogen atoms (o~ch3.orG + 0o036§9 o-bromo + 0*0642) and 
the exocyelic carbon atoms (jo-chloro- OeOSS?, ey-bromo => 
0o05?2) are displaced from the plane of the ringo Solid 
state spectra of the acids were not informatives both 
solidified melts and Hujol mulls gave carbonyl bands of
irregular contour? all at frequencies lower (8-31 cnu~^) 
than for solutions hut showing no apparent regularities c 
The Nujol mull spectra were dependent on the isode of
preparat ion0
The observations of the absorption characteristics 
of o-methoxy-benzoic acid and of the o-halogenobenzoic acidsU (BJZ* —^
in carbon tetrachloride were supplemented by measurements 
on equimolar (0o0015M) solutions in chloroform and in 
mixtures of ether and carbon tetrachloride« The results 
are recorded in Tables 4 and 5o
The splitting of the monomer carbonyl absorption 
is not obvious in chloroform (e«g0 Figo 3)s an effect 
partly attributable to the usual band-broadening induced by 
this solvento The molecular species involved are doubtless 
solvated monomers? since the frequencies are markedly 
displaced (~7 to -17 cm0~~) from those observed in carbon 
tetrachloride9 whereas the dimer absorption frequencies are 
almost unaltereda The monomer frequency shifts C9qq in CGl^ 
in GHC1- are of the same order as those we have observedvil J
for substituted methyl benzoates jg^ UOp# - 11 § J > « C “9? 
unsubstituted9 -10? i-Iie25 - 10 cm0 *% The similarity 
of the dimer frequencies in chloroform and carbon 
tetrachloride is regarded as due to the virtual elimination

of the basicity of the carbonyl group consequent upon 
dimer formation of* 26,27)« Cole and MicheXl28 have 
proposed an explanation based on steric shielding» The
single frequencies recorded by 08 Sullivan and Sadler^ 
for these acids in chloroform appear to correspond approx­
imately to our dimer frequenciese In the hydroxyl region 
associated with monomeric carboxyl, single bands are again 
observed, 16-21 cnu lower than the corresponding bands 
in carbon tetrachloride solution„
Preliminary experiments in carbon tetrachloride 
containing various concentrations of ether indicated that, 
for benzole acid, small amounts of dimer were still present 
even in 20$ (v/V) ether-carbon tetrachloride, whereas for 
"kk® ortho-halogenobenzoic acids 8$ (v/v) ether sufficed 
practically to eliminate the,dimer absorption (e0g0 Pigo 3)o 
‘Twenty per cent ether was chosen for the measurements 
recorded in Table 4o The results parallel those recorded 
for carbon tetrachloride solutions in respect of (i) the 
splitting of the monomer absorption bands (ether-bonded 
monomer (ArCOgH.•.0Et2) in this case), (ii) the frequency 
separation of about 16 cm* between the bands, and (iii) 
the change in relative intensities through the sequence
o-Gl and o~Br* The actual frequencies observed are all
«E=* V CXKJr !iXSSt
about 18 cnu “ lower than the values found in carbon
tetrachloride solutions* This parallels the marked lowering
po
of the carbonyl frequency of acids in dioxan as compared
1with carbon tetrachloride * In both cases the effect is 
due to the mitigation of the electron-withdrawing character 
of the carboxylie OH group by hydrogen-bonding to the ether 
oxygen atoms the frequencies of carbonyl groups per _se 
are only slightly affected by ether as compared with carbon 
tetrachloride (eego acetophenone, 1694 (ether) and 1692 
(carbon tetrachloride) cm<,“^ ) ^ 0 Cole and !ichell^° have 
reported for benzoic aeids in dioxan, carbonyl bands at 
1723 and 1636 cm0^ ? which, they ascribe respectively to 
monomer and to a hydrogen-bonded benzoic acid - dioxan 
complex* We observe no carbonyl band at or near 
1636 c m c f o r  benzoic acid in ether-carbon tetrachloride0 
In Table 5 data are recorded for the carbonyl absorption 
of £-methoxybenzoie acid in ether-carbon tetrachloride 
(0? 4 ? 20, 50 and 100$ ether by volume)«, With increasing 
concentrations of ether the intensity of the band 
associated with the intramolecularly-bonded conformation 
( V  ) is markedly reduced, finally to less than half the 
value in carbon tetrachloride© figo 4 illustrates the 
latter trend and also shows the emergence of two new 
carbonyl bands (at approximately 1715 and 1735 cm© }c 
These are attributed to the ether-bonded forms corresponding
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FICro4o Carbonyl absorption ©f O-methosybensoio acid
»cazzcs55T=33E53Xttys7SS> geziz*  « >  cxxaezxzzn*
in ether « CC1, isirfcureso (A) 0 q0015M in 4/o«ana2» cst^-xsoaassrzsssszss^ ^  e ««?» '
(v/*) Efcp * CClc gSsffiocoils 0 (B) 0 o015M in 20# 
( V v) 0oS iaffiooellso(€)0o0f in 100# EtgQ;Q05mEU
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to the two conformations (IVa) and(£{&)• She possibility 
that the band near 1715 cso'’“ is due to a dimeric form is 
rejected since it increases in intensity with increasing 
ether concentration.. whereas in the other bensole acids 
examined in ether-carbon tetrachloride a small concentration 
of ether reduces the dimer bands to insignificant 
proportionso
Although the frequencies attributed to our ether-
<=»!
bonded monomers are approximately 18 ora* lower than for 
the ordinary monomer in carbon tetrachloridet on the basis 
of Oki and Sirota0s reasoning’ ~ the carbonyls must be 
considered to have been f,free&fl 0
0 ^
Hr’— *• 4* Oftv
\ s# " \0 - h - ' Q % X x
Certain of the acids have been examined as 
solutions in n-hexane and acetonitrile0 At approximately 
equimolar concentrations the acids appear to be almost 
wholly dimeric in the non-polar hydrocarbon solvent and 
monomeric in the highly polar acetonitrile0 ibe intensity 
ratio of monomer to dimer absorption thus increases through 
the sequence of solvents9 n~hexane9 carbon tetrachloride9 
carbon disulphide v chloroform and acetonitrile <> Even at high
concentrations (— lMt 0.05 bub.) in acetonitrile, toenacio 
acid shows negligible dimer absorption, £-Fluoro~ 
benzoic acid gives two monomer carbonyl bands in n-hexane 
and in acetonitrile s in the latter solvent they are of 
equal intensity * The carbonyl absorption of £~methoxy~ 
benzoic acid is relatively unaffected by the solvent: this
is explicable in terms of the stability of form ( V .)0 




















a Half--band widths (£$%&) 20 v 2 ca#"^
Values in parentheses are approximate * 
* Mot measured0 sh ~ shouldere
The results described above suggest that the 
occurrence of two monomer carbonyl bands in the spectra 
of these acids is not connected with hydrogen bonding between
the carboxyl and halogen groups" '5 ->-5 xhe single
monomer hydroxyl bands observed require discussions our 
assignments imply that forms (Viia and \i|b5° X~Hal) absorb at 
approximately the same frequency (the slight broadening as 
compared with the m- and p~halogeno~aoids may be 
significant}. It is also conceivable that internally^ 
bonded forms (Vflc) might absorb at the same frequencies 
as the corresponding forms (Vila) and (Vnb)0 However the 
closely similar monomer hydroxyl frequencies (3527-
<=>i
5530 cfflo^  in carbon tetrachloride) observed for the four 
£~halQgeno-acids appear incompatible with this proposalo 
(In the £-h&logenophenols {hydrogen bond in 5-membered 
ring) ^OH ranges'^ from 3584 (o-3?) to 3500 (o-I) cm0~^)0 
Possibly hydrogen bonding is inhibited in the o~halogeno- 
acids by steric displacement of the carboxyl group due to 
repulsion between the halogen end hydroxylic oxygen atomsa 
In support of this we note that in 6-chlorosalicylie acid* 
in which proximity and coplanarity of the halogen and 
hydroxylic oxygen atoms are both enforced by the powerful 
chelation of the remaining groups* two bands* at 3508 cm© 
(free) and 3430 em6^  (bonded) are observed©
Evidence relating to conformational assignments© - We now 
turn to a more detailed examination of the basis for the 
interpretations of the band splitting in ortho-substituted
derivatives presented above© In recent p a p e r s ^ KoH© 
Jones and his colleagues have pointed out that solvent- and 
temperature-dependent modifications of carbonyl frequencies 
have been commonly attributed to conformational equilibria 
wherever plausible structures could be written© They* and 
other workers * have emphasised that fermi resonance and 
other vibrational interactions can produce very similar 
spectral behaviour* and have accounted in this way for the 
well-defined doublets observed in inter alia cyclopentanone* 
bensoyi chloride and certain butonoXides0
Our principal evidence in support of the 
conformational interpretation is as follows§«
(a) The retention of similar absorption patterns 
(I’igs© 2 and 4 and fables 2* 5 and 4) by the methyl 
^o-halogeno-benzoates in n-hexane and carbon tetrachloride* 
and by the corresponding carboxyl!c acid monomers in carbon 
tetrachloride and ether-carbon tetrachloride*, offers strong 
circumstantial support for the conformational explanation
as it seems unlikely that kermi resonance would operate V7ith 
such regularity©
(b) The regularly increasing preponderance of the 
higher frequency band though the series of ortho- 
substituents H* JP* 01* JBr* I parallels the trend already
described in conformational terms for the o~haXogeno—
20acetophenones and may be readily rationalised in steric
terms (see earlier)« If Fermi resonance is invoked
decreased coupling would have to occur for a smaller
frequency separation between the bands - the inverse of
normal experience» Furthermore<> there are no obvious
=1
frequencies (400 esu”*1' upwards) which might be consistently 
employed to provide overtone or combination bands close to
n
1150 c m r  either in the acids or their methyl esterse
(c) The effects of solvents on the frequencies and 
intensities of the split carbonyl bands are significant* 
Relevant data are collected in fable 6* It will be noted 
that the solvent shifts of the split carbonyl bands in 
methyl o~fluoro5 <>-cbXoro- and 0,-methoxybensoate s * and in 
£~fluorobensoic acid* are not much different from the values 
observed for the unsubstituted compounds * On the other hand 
in the examples (coumarin^' and cyclopenianone^8^ )  
ascribed to Fermi resonances the so3.vent shifts are irregulai0 
since neither of the observed fundamental bands represents 
the simple carbonyl group frequency^* She ratio C )
of the intensities of the two bands (higher’P.j/lower V  g} 
observed in Feral resonance decreases markedly as the 
solvent polarity is increased® In the substituted bensoic 
acids and esters the reverse trend is clearly shown9 in
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accordance with the increasing preponderance of the more 
polar conformation in the more .bolar solvent0 Preliminary 
observations of the temperature dependence of the absorption 
of methyl o-fluoro-benzoate in carbon tetrachloride indicate 
that over the range 30-70°9 the higher frequency band 
(attributed to (Vllbt )) becomes relatively more intense 
as the temperature risess at 70° the ratio of intensities 
was 7fo above that found at 30°© A frequency shift of
c_>T
1 cm©0"' to 172? and 1742 em©ra was also observed© These
small but definite effects are consonant with wur
assignments but do not in themselves exclude PePmi 
34.
resonance 0 A study of deuterated compounds would be 
desirable©
(d) Where detectable conformational isomers are 
not expected9 the carbonyl bands are not splits e0gc^ the
and ^-substituted benzoic acids and esters and methyl 
2s6-dimethoxybenzoate© The weakly polar substituents 
ortho-methyl and ortho-acetoxy produce single carbonyl 
frequencies ©
(e) Careful comparison of the spectra of the 
methyl halogenobenzoates as liquid films9 and as solutions 
in carbon disulphide and acetonitrile revsals that intensity 
changes paralleling those in the carbonyl region occur- in
at least two pairs of bands (near 1040 cm© “ and near
1260 cso in the region 400-1600 cm® Ibis behaviouri 
which is entirely consistent with the presence of two 
isomerss is exemplified in the data given below (in 
the ortho-fluQro ester it is difficult to distinguish the 
intensity changes owing to superposition of bends )0
08o CHVCNd $
cm® 1 £ i/ £ 2  a . " 1
Me thy!-£ ~chlo r o - (1) 1055 1055
benzoate 5 o 15 2 0 3
(2) 1042 1041
Methyl-o-iodo~ (l) 1046 1045
benzoate Q059 Qo38
(2) 1019 1018
The m« and j3-halogenobenzoates do not show these marked
effects®
Correlation of frequencies with acid strengths® - As described 
earlier?, correlations have been established by previous 
investigators between carbonyl and hydroxyl frequencies and 
various parameters denoting the electronic effects of
3 Qsubstituents® fhe very complete data of Peltier et al0 ?
relating carbonyl frequencies (of monomeric acids and of
methyl esters) to pK render further examples of this type
30unnecessary® However$ Davis and Hetser^ have suggested 
that frequency data determined in relatively noa-polar
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solvents might display improved correlations with 
comparative acid strengths determined in similar solvents«
We have therefore plotted (in Pig0 5) carbonyl frequencies 
of monomeric acids and of methyl esters in carbon 
tetrac-hloride against these authors® values of log K5? 
for the neutralisation of the acids by diphenylguanidine
i
in benzene » Those substituted acids and esters which 
give rise to split carbonyl bands afford no obvious 
correlation and are omitted» The two series of values 
fall on approximately parallel straight lines0
With regard to the hydroxyl stretching absorption
p
of the monomeric acids» Soulden established a linear 
relationship between "’'OH and (in water) for a number of 
and ^-substituted benzoic acids e Davis and Hetzer have 
re-plotted G-oulden8s values against log K %  and our data* 
in which V r~ values for ^-substituted acids are included9 
are similarly presented in Pig* 5s the and ^-substituted 
acids are well accommodated9 but the values for ©--substituted 
acids are displaced, mostly to lower frequencies* We 
conclude that while the use of non-aqueous acid strengths 
might appear desirable it does not in this instance greatly 
improve the consistency already shown by the pK or S values® 
The possible correlation of V 0]T in ©-substituted benzoic 
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briefly examined* since ICrueger and Thompson7 found it 
possible in inis way- to correlate ^-substituted bensoniiriles 
with the m~ and ^-substituted compounds 0 However the plot
of 9  qvjt against 8 afforded no improvement in regularity©
7A similar observation was made by Krueger and Thompson1 in 
respect of their data for £-substituted ethyl benzoates©
Steric effects are no doubt important in the benzoates9 
influencing both the solvation and the reactivity of the 
ester group©
Smamarvg,
Methyl o-halogeno- and £~®ethoxy-benzoatm  and the 
corresponding acids exhibit split carbonyl bands© 
Conformational isomerism rather than fenai resonance is 
assumed to be responsible for the complex absorption©
She assignment is based on the following evidences the 
relative intensity of the two carbonyl bands* is dependent 
on the size of the ortho substituent in both acid and ester 
spectras selected compounds studied in solvents of differing 
polarities display spectral effects not normally attributed 
to Fermi resonance 9 but easily explained in terms of the 
conformational isomers proposed©
Some regularities in carbonyl stretching frequencies
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of the series Ar©OOX (where X = Me9 OH dimer* Es OBt*
OH monomer) have 'been briefly discussed© Hydroxyl and 
carbonyl stretching frequency data of met a- and para-
ts.Tiy~.-_—j— .-a ij-.—■ ■ x>
substituted derivatives nave been satisfactorily correlated 
with the relative acidity values reported by Davis and
Hetzer ©
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2 m-QMe«sa» 1728 15 660









4 m«S* 1733 11 795 15 o-Me«MO 1728 13 710






6 m-Broa.x 1734 11 850












9 j3~P 1732*” 11 775






11 P«Brda 1734* 12 820 20 o-M00 «» ^ 1747 14 710
12 *-ho2 1737 12 750 21 o-O Ac1°173 3 12 865
Compounds Hos 0 4» 5? 9 10 showed carbon
disulphide 1-2 cm*”1 lower than the values for CC1^€ with 
9*1 oKo^o Values in parentheses are approximate •
'£ *“  i
sh ® shouldere * Mot measursdo " Estimated by band reflection*
Footnotes continued overleaf
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ffootaotes to ffable 1 « {continued)«
Unsymmetrical band* Measured as approximately
h0o0015M solutions in 5 mm* cells« " Acetate carbonyl








Io0 Substit­ Aos 02?ptioir1 bands in earhonyl regies;
uent
ifco
A-l £s-a.—' C| Vgo fiYi®£ F acs*
3 lone =» =» 1735 9 1035
13 o-OMe 1745 14 3S5 1723 16 305
16 0-3? 1749 9 260 1731 9 425
17 £-01 1750 3 .465 1733 14 285
18 o«~Br■crj 1750 8 550 1735 18 240*
19 1746 8 630 1736ah ■3: (200)‘
3 lone =» *=> 1724 11 790
13 0“*OMeam 1731 16 505 (1709sh) * (105)*
16 O—PC=T5 1733 12 520 1723 13 425+
17 o-Cl 1736 18 480 {l?24s)a) (120)*
18 £~Br 1737 (16) 535 (1729)§ •& (135)+
19 0-IC3 1733 (15) 540 (1725)§ if (85)*
er
2 lions <2=5> => 1723 8 *
13 o-QMe«3» 1735 (15) * 1713 24*
*«
16 0-3? 1739 (U) * 1724 12
17 o-Cl(SGI# 1743 (13)
j/A 1726 (16) ■Jf
18 o-Brc:c3 1741 11* if (1725) §
■x- ir
19 0-1C3C® 1738 9°
*Jr (1725) if *
sent0 6 Concealed bando Bor other symbols
see Table 1©
a oa. 0.0076MS ca.. 0o019H. cso 0o015M solutions? all
in Go5 eshio cells
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Mono substituted bersoie acids (CGI,)8'*
Monomer b oDimer Monomer *
Noc Substituent v'oo
&V, -
t "Poo £ V0H
*\ r*s
22 m~IMe0-v* 1740 •14 245 1693 15 660 3541 29
23 OMe 1741 13 215 1698 17 640 3539 30
24 m-Me 1742 13 260 1698 14 805 3540 2?
25 Mone 1744 13 270 1697+ 16 750 3540 27
26 m-Fcrss 1748 11 270 1703 13 685 3536 30
2? m-Cltasa 1748 12 285 1703 16 700 3535 50
28 m-Brs=sa 1748 12 275 1702 14 685 3535 31
29 xn-HOg 1752 10 305 1709 18 575 3530 35
30 ;o-0Me 1737 13 * 1691 12 3542 25
31 p-Me«3£> 1740 12 265 1697+ 12 995 3541 26
32 J3-F 1745 13 255 1699 12 880 3538 30
33 j>*»ul 1745 11 1698* 10 ■K* 3536 32
34 j>~Bxs 1746 13 •K* 1698 16 3536 32









































26 420 5528 38








22 465 3530 38
43 1760 16 •S 1715 19 •«■ 3520 35
44 G-0ACd 1747* 14 395 1702 18 545 3532 35
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Footnotes to Table 5o 
\
®jj Very weak bands ymax© confirmed by measurement 
at higher concentration,. For other symbols see 
fable lo
Measured as 0o00150 0®0002M solutions (except
for Mos© 36 (0o0018M) and 30, 33* 54, 35 and 43 
(saturated solutions)) in 5 0Q« cells C^qq) or 20 mm* 
cells 0>OH)o
0 In the region 3650 - 2500 em0"“ the following
additional assignments ?;ere mades Io# 22, 280? cmo
(PCH,HMe)} lose 23 and 30, 2835 and 2841 cm,.”1
respectively (y„g,'0He)» Ho<> 36 showed no sharply defined
peak attributable to the latter vibration® Nos© 36 and
<=.1
37 showed a weak band near 3475 01,“ ' presumed to be the
«=1
first overtone of the intense carbonyl band at 1751 cfflo “
0 £g for was virtually constant at about 50 om0 ■x-e. rftoGt
sxxk
except for Hos* 36 and 37 for which £ values were 
Ho® 36, 15 and 100§ No® 37, 10 and 105e
cl  i__-1
-\
Acetate carbonyl at 1776 onio"” (AYr 15, £ a  505) o
r—?
e Hill and Meakins, J0 s 1956, 7600
 ^Henbeat, Meakins8 Nicholls and Waglandt JoV 1957, 1462
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Carbonyl bands of monomeric forms of o-metboxybensoic acid
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ft v/v ^00 oacu V  CO
cC  a VCO £ Jk
0 a0018 5o0 0 1731 670 GS3 - CS Cs»
0o0015 5c0 4 1752 630 (1735sh) # (1710) it
Qo015 0o5 20 1751 405 1734 (265) 1712 (205)
0oQ15 0c5 50 1751 (325) 1735 (345) 1714 (240)
0o015 Qo5 100 1752 (315) 1738 (385) 1715 (260)
for symbols see Sable L
SECTIOB 3o
Infrared Spectra of Substituted Salicylic Acids and their
Esters0
Historical0 Well known differences in the properties of 
ortho compounds compared with their meta and para isomers 
have long been ascribed to interaction between the
"J g ~\n
substituents o Pox and Martin 01 s' were among the original
authors to demonstrates by spectroscopic means9 that
intramolecular hydrogen bonding or chelation could explain
these differences in a number of compounds* For example
1 bmethyl salicylate in COX,, had an intense broad band at
7  O 1200 e s / “ while no trace of the normal phenolic hydroxyl
at 3611 era® could be found® lo change in absorption was 
found in dilution studies when the number of molecules in the 
light path was kept constant® fhis characteristic distinguishes 
the intramolecular type of bond from that formed between 
molecules®
In a review of the hydroxyl absorption of chelated 
o
compounds Martin demonstrated9 by dilution studies5 how
salicylic acid (I) in GC1, displayed inter-molecular bonding*■
by the carboxylic hydroxyl in addition to the intra­
molecular bonding shown by the phenolic hydroxyl as in 
methyl salicylate (11)* o-hydroxyaeetophenone (III), and
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salicylaldehyde (IV)© The intensity of the sha^p absorption
C - M
0
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peak at 3534 cm® * normally attributed to a monomeric 
carboxylie acid hydroxyl and the broad intense absSorpt\xOn
c=l
from 3330-2750 cmo ~ characteristic of carboxylie acid dimer9
were both markedly concentration dependent<, The intensity
of the hump-shaped absorption around 3200 cm© 9 due to the
chelated hydroxylg remained reasonably constant0
3Flett pointed out that of nine acidss examined by
C-- 1
him5 where the carbonyl absorption was below 16S0 ca<.w " 9 
seven were capable of intramolecular hydrogen bonding between 
the carbonyl group and an adjacent phenolic OH or- an Hff 
groupo Since then many workers have shown that a lowering 
of both hydroxyl and carbonyl frequencies accompanies 
hydrogen bond formation between these groups* Carbonyl bands 
are however not greatly intensified by hydrogen bonding©
The effect of alkyl substitution on certain
96
biological properties of salicylic acids bad aroused the 
interest of Drse Reid, Brooks and their collaborators in 
the Medical Research Councilo The relatively minor
not greatly affect the pK values of these acidsct
(salicylic 3o08, 3-raethylsalicylic 3 °17) s yet the potency 
of these drugs as metabolic stimulants could rise by a 
factor of 2o5 (3-methyl substituent) to 7 (3-pbenyl 
substituent) relative to salicylic aeido It was hoped 
that an accurate study of the infrared absorption might 
throw light on the structural basis of these effects«
advanced the theory that* in suitable circumstances, steric 
overcrowding could enhance the strength of an 
intramolecular hydrogen bond* They considered that 
lower Y(C~0) in compounds of type ¥ compared with type VI 
were readily explained by assuming that displaces the
structural alterations afforded by alkyl substitution did
In 1958, just before the commencement of our





where R = H^CK^, or QCH^ 
and R^  «* methylene or methyl
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carbonyl oxygen of type V * so that it is closer to the 
hydroxyl group than in type VI » ihe alternative explanations 
that the decreased V  (C«0) might he due to partial fixation 
of ring double bonds in type VI, was considered to he less 
satisfactory»
Infrared Discussion Group§ London, December, 1959* Our 
data, particularly that for 6-substituted salicylic acids.
appear to support Hunebergeras theory,.
Results o
Esters0- As a prelude to the main investigationss the 
effects of substitution in the methyl group of methyl 
benzoate, methysalicylate and methyl 2,6-dihydroxybenzoate
were examined (Table l)0 The carbonyl frequency falls as
the 0—alkyl group is changed in the sequence Me s Et, Prri §
PrJ's Bubo This order would appear to correspond to the
6inductive effects normally ascribed to these groups , though 
in the t-butyl esters, deformation of the C-GO-O bond angle 
may contribute to the shift« (Where t-butyl substituents 
actually adjoin a carbonyl function a marked decrease in 
frequency is noted K  The centres of the broad hydroxyl 
bands due to the chelated phenolic groups of the salicylates
A preliminary report of our results was read to the
:here the lower-1?(C=Q) are paralleled by very low
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c-5 “El galls (1760-1600 cn.-l). A„ benzoici B„ salicylic f
C» 6-lsopropyl-3-ro8thylsaliq%lic°
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and 2s,6~dihydroxybenzoates show small frequency shifts 
paralleling the carbonyl displacements * -The second phenolic 
group in the latter ester?3 (VII) is bonded to the alkyl 
oxygen atom of the ester„ and again the frequency is 
dependent on the O-alkyl groups rotation of which is 
restrictedo
The hydroxyl and carbonyl stretching frequencies 
of a series of methyl esters of substituted salicylic acids 
are recorded in Table 2® In these compounds the conformation 
of the ester carbonyl group is fixed by chelation with the 
phenolic hydroxyl substituent® Precise measurement of 
chelate hydroxyl absorption frequencies is precluded by the 
breadth of the bands® In the 3~ and 6-substituted esters 
it is apparent from careful superposition of spectra that 
the bend moves to lower frequencies» eventually merging into 
the C-H absorption region (fig® la and Table 2) G Even where 
the band maximum is markedly displacedf the region of
c=l
absorption begins near 3500 cm./ "2 no such residual "wing” 
is apparent in the carbonyl absorptions^ and the origin 
of this absorption is obscure 2 the minor occurrence of 
carbonyl overtone bands (near 3350 era® ^) could not account for 
it® The relatively weak chelation in methyl 3-hydroxy-2- 
naphthoate (ho® 21) is reflected in the hydroxyl band at
100
3266 oan”1 (of.8).
Methyl salicylate shows carbonyl absorption at
<=>1
1684 Gnu as compared with 1730 cnu “ for methyl benzoate 
and 3.638 osio “ for the enol form of ethyl 2~oxocyelohexane~ 
earboxylate* Nuclear alkyl substituents not adjoining the 
functional groups have only minor effects on the carbonyl 
frequency. Substitution in the 3- and particularly in the 
6-position5 however* leads invariably to absorption at lower 
frequencies (e0g0 fige la)9 the displacement depending 
on the bulk of the substituents the bands remain symmetrical 
in most instances and undergo little broadening*, This 
"ortho-effect” is conveniently exemplified in the isomers 
Nos® 2* 5 and 13 and in the benzo-analogues 19 and 200
i'he data observed for esters 19* 20 and 21 is in good
Q ( n  ^
agreement with that of Hunsberger et a i o * A similar
steric effect is apparent - in methyl 10-hydroxyphenanthrene-
*=>1
9~carboxylatesj, in which the carbonyl frequency (164S cin»“ } 
is much lower than would be expected if only the double- 
bond character of the G9-C10 linkage were considered3*0 0 The 
data for esters and acids Nos<> 1* 29 3* 5 and 13 are in 
reasonable agreement with that published by Peltier and 
Pichevin3"" after the completion of our work and report 
to the Infrared Discussion Groups
.»e have not observed the subsidiary carbonyl
=>1absorption at 1735 era© recorded by these authors for the 
methyl ester of acid No© 13® They considered this may 
have corresponded to a species where chelation had been 
inhibited by the restrictions on the rotation of the 
carbomethoxyl group by the ortho methyl© These authors have 
commented that the considerably lower carbonyl frequencies 
of 6~methylsalicylic acid and ester (Ho0 13) are the result 
of stronger chelation, caused by the buffering of the 
carboxyl group by the ortho methyl®
Frequencies* half-band widths and intensities (£_)
Q.
of carbonyl absorptions have been determined for some esters 
in several solvents© The frequency data* summarised in 
Table 3® show that the solvent shifts for the salicylates are 
only about half those observed for methyl benzoate, in 
accordance with the lower carbonyl basicity (Section 2) in 
the chelated esters® The abnormally small shift for 
t-butylsalieylate in chloroform is ascribed to steric 
inhibition of association with the solvent and indeed a part c 
the more general solvent insensitivity of the salicylates may 
be attributed to this cause© The approach to the carbonyl* 
which is rigidly held in the plane of the ring by chelation* 
may be partially blocked by ring substituents* principally 
the hydroxyl* but also the alkyl groups of the substituted 
salicylates * The half-band widths show some regularities?
methyl 3-i~propyl~6-methylsalicylate has the broadest, 
methyl 3-t-butylsalioylate the narrowest9 band 
(e»go in hexane 16 and 1 ciru”^ respectively)0 Through
the sequence of solvents n-hexane* CCl^ » CHCl^ the
half-band widths show a general increase9 e0g* methyl 3- and 
6-methylsalicylates both have 10 ea0"“ in hexane?,
s
23 cm© " in chloroform* At the same time the intensities 
( £a) generally decrease* For carbon tetrachloride the 
intensities ( £a) range from 783 (compound Ho* 2 ) to 370
_=>*j
(Ho* 18) 1* mole”*" cm* ~a The trend towards lower values 
with 3 p6 disubstitution is accompanied by band broadening 
leading to approximate constancy of integrated intensities 
(10^0 ^ 3  io mole”1 cm*”^)o
Other Correlat1ons*- In the group of methyl esters examined
two intense C~H bands of the ester methyl group occur near 
2950 and 2850 cm •”**** and are most clearly seen in compounds 
19-21 which lack other alkyl groups*
Spectra of methyl esters as liquid films or Nujol 
mulls will appear in the D0H0S0 Index (Butterworths) as 
spectral cards Bos. 6521 onwards. The general absorption 
patterns are little dependent on the bulk of the substituents 5 
thus the 396«dimethyl and 3~t-butyl-6-jnethyl derivatives exhibit
«i|
similar spectra with the principal JTC»H at 804 and 806 cm0 
respectively {c*f» l,2f3»4~tetramethylbenzenet 804 cm* ) 0
In the 3-methyl-6~i~propyl derivative this band is shif ted 
to 820 ems %  Methyl 6-roethy 1 salicylate simulates, the 
1 *2 ,3,4-tetrasubstitute'd compounds in having strong o CH
o l
absorption at 808 cm* **, whereas the 3** alkyl and > ~ a i 'k e n y l  
esters show the expected bands near 760 cm* 0
Acids.- Data recorded in fable 2 refer, with a few 
exceptions, to 0®0C15M~solutionss at this concentration the 
monomeric and dimeric species give rise to carbonyl bands of 
approximately equal intensity in the acids examined« The 
generally lower proportions of dimeric forms (isl in the 
salicylic acids, 2-4si in unchelated acids (Section 2)
(ef* Fig® lb)) may be ascribed.principally to the reduced 
carbonyl group basicity® The monomer carbonyl bands are 
displaced from those of the methyl esters by 13 cm*
(SaDc 1 .2 ), in close concordance with other substituted 
benzoic acids"^*^ (of* Section 2)* The frequency separation
/ *3**0 \
between the monomer and dimer bands (35 cm. 5 3.D. 2),
however, is significantly lower than that (45 emc SeD* 1 *6 )
observed for unchelated acids« The relatively smaller shift
accompanying dimer formation also, reflects the lower basicity
11of the salicylic acid carbonyl group® Peltier and Pichevin 
have noted similar differences in monomer and dimer carbonyl 
frequencies (unchelated benzoic acids 45 + 3 cm* chelated
36 £ 2 c!Ho“^)0 They ascribed the lower value for
chelated acids to the effect of the coexisting 
intramolecular bonding in these compounds 0
In the groups of acids examined in solutions 
containing ether» the frequency displacements
ether-bonded monomers (VIII) correspond to the value 
observed for benzoic acid (cf« section 2)0 The 
concentrations of ether required to eliminate dimer 
absorption arc generally lower than for the benzoic acids, 
as already noted by Forbes and Knight for ultraviolet 
absorption*^o In pure ether (G05 mm0 cells) salicylic 
acid shewed only the band attributed to form (VIII;
AssH)i there v-as no indication of any opening of the chelate 
ring® The effects of nuclear substitution on the acid 
carbonyl frequencies are closely parallel to those 
described for the methyl ester bands* ps
doDo 2„5) accompanying formation of the
(IX)(VII) (VIII)
The broad banc near 3210 cm0
1 due to the
/
p
chelated phenolic hydroxyl group * and somewhat 
obscured by the absorption of the acid dimer, is 
detectable in salicylic acid. It becomes less well- 
defined in the alkyl-substituted acids and is not 
discernible in BoQ 17* where it has presumably moved 
into the C-H absorption region.. Apart from this 
detail? all the 6-alkyl acids show similar band outlines 
between 3600 and 2600 em« “0 The hydroxyl group of the 
monomeric acid exhibits a sharp band at a position 
(3530 + 3 cmo^) virtually independent of alkyl 
substitution at the 3~9 4“ and 5-positions but 
occurring at a lower frequency (3513-3519 era® ) in all 
the 6-alkyl acids examined? and in the naphthoic analogue 
(Noo 19)a This feature may have diagnostic value* 
not merely to locate a 6-substituent* but also to 
distinguish its type? since within the small group 
studied the frequency displacement parallels the bulk 
of the 6-alkyl group0
Apparent extinction coefficients and 
integrated intensities of the carbonyl absorptions have 
been measured. The sensitivity of the monomer-dimer 
equilibrium to minor changes in concentration precludes 
correlations"^ with pK5s within the narrow range of
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acid strengths represented here* It is sufficient 
to note that for the acids Nos® 1-12, without 6- 
substituents, the mean value of £ monomer/£ dimer is 
XoO (S3I)o Ool) while for the 6-alkylsalicylic acids
(loso 13-18) known or expected to have slightly higher
’1 *1 
pKs# e.g* So* 13# 3«32"" % No0 14# ca* 3oT'1 the
ratio is 0*86 (S0Do 0«04)*> The more marked effect of
a greater change in pK is exemplified by 6-chloro-
- 16salicylic acid (p£ 2063)~' for which the ratio in 
0oQ015M solution is 2o0o The ratios of integrated intens­
ities are less reliables particularly for the 6-substituted 
acids& in which the displaced dimer bands are close to the
region of aromatic 0-0 stretching absorption (near 
=>11610 cm* “) and may be affected by Perm! resonanceo More­
over# the dividing line between the monomer and dimer 
bands is difficult to assign with precision® The 
intensities ( C a ranging from 575 to 370) observed for 
the bonded monomeric acids in ether-carbon tetrachloride 
show a trend similar to# but less well-defined than that 
observed for the methyl esters in carbon tetrachloride0
Discussion*
The principal feature of the data is the effect
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of 3^ and 6-alkyl substitution already remarked upon*
The uniformity of the frequency shifts in the three 
regions of absorption associated with ester* acid monomer 
and acid dimer suggests that the bands are not 
seriously perturbed by vibrational interaction*, The 
lower frequencies found for 3-alkylsalicylatea (hos®
5-7 cf» also Mos® 8-11) may be partly due to inductive 
effects (cfe Section 2, the shifts of 2 cnu"^ on 
m-methylation of benzoic acid and ref. 13) although it 
should be noted that an opposite effect would ensue from
T An
the expected increase in electron density at the 
phenolic oxygen atom® The more marked shifts caused 
by the bulkier 3-alkyl groups are ascribed to the
5
steric enhancement of chelation by compression of the 
phenolic hydroxyl group* probably with reduction in the 
0-H**6oG distance® (Similarly* bulky 6«, but not
alkyl substituents strengthen the intramolecular
19 vhydrogen bond in substituted 2-bromophenols ')0 The 
more striking displacements seen in 6-alkylsalicylates 
presumably arise from the larger steric requirement of 
the carboxyl group®
It is difficult to assess from the present data 
the extent to which the coplanarity of the carboxyl and
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phenol groups with the nucleus is disturbed by the 3~ and 6-sub­
stituents * Prom models it would appear that some distortion 
would occur in all the 6-alkyl derivatives, but there is 
considerable uncertainty regarding the effective
“interference radii1 (cf0 the apparent coplanarity of the
18h
substituents in ly4“dibromo~2f5~di-t-butylbenzene )0
Ultraviolet absorption dataare not very informative0 Thus,
20as pointed out by Burawoy , the formation of an
intramolecular hydrogen bond has little influence on the
absorptions salicylic acid and m-hydroxybenzoic acid
21exhibit closely similar spectra in ethanol 0 Moreover 
the introduction of a 6-methyl group causes only a small 
displacement of the band near 240 mu, with no appreciable 
reduction in intensity,* - Similar small effects are found 
in the 386-dial.kylsalicylates t only ^o-carvacrotic acid 
(N0o 13) among those examined, shows an indication of 
possible steric inhibition of conjugation in the reduced
22intensities of both the 246 mu and the 316 mu absorption" e 
Comparison of carbonyl frequencies for this compound and 
the 3f6-dimethyl analogue (Ko. 15) suggests that the limit 
of steric enhancement of intramolecular hydrogen bonding 
by 6-alkylation has been reached? it would be desirable 
to examine a 6—t—butyl-substituted acido More direct
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evidence as to coplanarity in these compounds (e0g5 
from X-ray measurements) is required,
Peltier^ and Dippy and his collaborators10 
have drawn attention to the lower acidity of 6-methyl- 
salicylic acid (pi*a 3o32) as compared with salicylic acid 
(pKa 3o00)| the latter authors hove ascribed this to 
inhibition of intramolecular hydrogen bonding, This view 
does not necessarily conflict with the infrared data, which 
refer to the undissociated acids in the (solvated) 
resonance-stabilised anion (IX) small deviations from 
coplanarity could lead to relative destabilisation with 
consequent weakening of the acid.
The essentially steric basis of the effects of 
(^-substitution in benzoic acids is well established
0 / o r
(e0go the pICs of £-chloro- and c>-nitro-benzoic
acid are respectively 0,9 and 1,3 units lower than those
of their m-isomers» That steric effects predominate in
6-substituted salicylic acids is supported by the
weakness of 6-chloro- and 6-nitrosalicylic acid which
16 ,
approximate in strength to their 5*“isomers , Moreover, 
the carbonyl frequency in 6-ehlorosalieylie acid is at
1686 cm,”1 (monomer)§ close to that of the 6-methyl 
analogue despite the different polar character of the 
substituents0
X XI
Two hydroxyl bands are observed for 6-chloro«
—1salicylic acid5 the first (3508 cm. ) is ascribed to the 
monomer earboxylie free hydroxyl (X) and the second9 weaker
oral
absorption (3431 ) to a hydrogen-bonded species (XI)„
Such bonding is not observed in o-halogenobensoic acids and 
is attributed to the conformational rigidity imposed by 
the salicylate chelation (cf0 Section 2)o The steric 
compression of species (X) is not expected to be present 
in species (XX)t indeed the competitive intramolecular 
hydrogen bonding wesy weaken the salicylate chelation. A 
strong shoulder at approximately 1695 cm0~~ is probably 




from our measurements we have been able to 
draw the following conclusions about the structure of 
salicylic acids*
±a With the exception of earvacrotio acid (Io0 18)» 
ultraviolet absorption data suggests that there is no 
serious deviation by the carboxyl group from the plane 
of the benaene ring* X-ray evidence on this point would
be desirableo
20 3= and more particularly 6-alkyl substituents enhance the 
strength of the chelate hydrogen bond* presumably by 
forcing the carbonyl and phenolic hydroxyl closer0 A*j)gO
V
and Ay OH are measures of the enhancement*,
3e Carbonyl frequencies of both acids and methyl esters 
suggest that the limit of steric enhancement of chelation 
has been attained in 3 s6=dimethylsalieylio acid? Any 
further steric compression by bulkier alkyl groups is 
probably offset by a small amount of deviation from the 
coplanarify of the benssene ring by the carboxyl or phenolic 
hydroxyl groups (cf0 the H*¥o of £«carvacrotic aeid)o
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Subsequent studies of the biological effects of
3-i~propyl~ and ^M^-butyl^salicylie acids have revealed that
their relative potency as metabolic stimulants parallels
the degree of enhancement ©f chelation as indicated by the
infrared measurements * it is notable ibhe 6~methylsalicylic
acid 9 which has stronger chelation than any of the
3-substituted salicylic acids appears t'(? display no
metabolic stimulation properties„ However the greater
toxicity of this acid renders assessment of the effect
somewhat difficult 0 In view of the complexity of the
process of metabolism it may seem surprising that any
correlation whatever is obtained between metabolic
stimulation and a single physical property Of the drugo
In connection with the state of the drug in the blood*
P.Sexperiments have been in progress " at the Clinical 
Chemotherapy Hesearch Unit* Western Infirmary* Glasgow* to 
determine the protein binding powers of the substituted 
salicylic acidso
It has been found that under similar conditions 
(pH 7o4) the proportion of salicylate bound to albumin 
increases in the order salicylates 3^ “propyl salicylates 
3“t,“butyl saileylate 0
27
Christensen has proposed that salicylates ©an 
displace the equilibrium
Protein bound hormone^^protein + free hormone 
(* Sogo thyroxine)5
in favour of the free hormone 0 This mode of action has been 
favoured by Christensen to explain salicylate therapy in the 
treatment of thyroid diseases0 It is however not yet 
possible to assess the significance of the effect of 
substituents on the ratio of bound to unbound salicylate9 
in relation to gross biological effects and to the hydrogen 
bonding already discussed0 It is clear that no generalised 
explanation of the diverse applications of salicylate therapy 
can be regarded as established until the role of salicylates 
has been defined in as many biological processes as 
possible where study is feasibleo
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Table 1.













o o a! "2 £a ^OH
Me 1750 11 900 1684 14 665 3210$
Et 1724 14 690 1681 15 655 3200$
PrH 1724 15 750 1681$ 16 625 3200$
Pr* 1720 11 855 1678$ 20 515 3190$











Me 1686 14 730 (3205)° 3470$ 32 265
Et 1681 17 715 (3195)° 3461$ 40 275
Pr* 1680 15 780 (3195)° 3456$ 30 290
t Unsymmetrical band * Values in parentheses are approximate
a Approximately 0o0015M solutions in 0*5 cnio ceils (carbonyl
region) or 2©0 cm, cells (hydroxyl region)0
13 Determined with the Mark II Unicara SoPolOO (spectral slit
width 4 c m r a t  1650 cm® ^)o
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Hot measured0 i Unsymmetrical band 0 lllrrsgular contour6
sh 5= shoulder# Values in parentheses are approximate<,
8*
Esters were examined as approx# 0e0015M solutions0 The 
molarity of acids in carbon tetrachloride was 0 o0015M
C+0 o000p2M) except for Ho a, 4 (0,0012711), 18 and 20
(saturated solutions)0 The solutions in ether-carbon
tetrachloride were 0o0015M (+O0OOOO3M) with the exceptions
of Hos& 15 (CoG00?3M) and 17 (0«00162fl)0‘Measurements were
made in 0„5 cm* cells (carbonyl region) and 2o0 cm* cells
(hydroxyl region)e 
b The frequency Tallies quoted are for the band maxima 
reasonably attributable to this vibration modes sharp 
peaks5 sometimes more intense than the bands cited, in the 
5000 c m o r e g i o n  (C-H stretching absorptions) are ignoreda 
In Hos# 7 and 13-20 the appreciable overlap of OH and 
OH absorptions renders the values approximate, as 
indicated# Apparent half-hand widths were observed
as followsA Ester carbonyl bands, 15 + 2  cs0" (except 
Ho# 7, 11 cm#”1 and Nos® 15* 16 and 18, 21 + 2 cin9ol)« Ester 
hydroxyl bands, approx# 120 to 570 cm# “ increasing generally 
through the series with decreasing values of and 
Acid monomer carbonyl bands, 3,2 cm# “ (salicylic acid) to 
21 cnio^ (Ho# 16) with a general trend upwards on increasing 
•substitution# Acid dimer carbonyl bands, 15 to 27 ca0
footnotes to fable 2 continued overleaf
120
Footnotes to Table 2 (continued)*
with no apparent regularity* Acid carbonyl bands in 
ether-carbon tetrachloride, 19 to 29 em0 0 Acid 










/■& (hexane) - V co(sol'
Ester \ (hexane) CCl^ CH3CH GHC1
Methyl benzoate 1135 5 11 15
Methyl salicylate 1686 2 5 7
Methyl 5~methyl~ 
salicylate
1682 1 4 6
Methyl 3~t«butyl«> 
salicylate
1678 2 3 7
Methy1 6-me thy 1- 
salicylate
1672 1 5 6
Methyl 3«i“propyl=6- 
methyl salicylate
1666 3 7 8
t-Butyl salicylate 1676 2 5 3
f
Sgoiiojaub. Infrared Spectra of Substituted Salicylaldehvdes„ 
Historical»
The characterisation of the infrared spectrum
of sslicylaldehyde (I) progressed in a manner similar to
that described for the other salicylates (Section 3),
Err era and Mollet^ noted that no hydroxyl overtone was
observed for this compound® Subsequent investigations in
2
the hydroxyl fundamental region by Errera and Sack revealed 
that in carbon tetrachloride solution the hydroxyl absorption 
frequency was displaced from the normal phenolic value at 
3620 c'm®“'L and that complex absorption occurred at 3130- 




disclosed that the chelation responsible for the low
frequency OH could be disturbed by another basic centrec
o
Errera and Sack observed that for salicylaldehyde in dioxan 
solution the broad hydroxyl absorption was at a higher
frequency than in OCX , viz. near 3250 cm."1. They considered
4
that the'’chelated character was loosened” by the dxoxano
By 1950 the corresponding carbonyl frequency
depressions were well characterised• Hunsberger^ utilised
minor differences in hydrogen bond strength of chelated
hydroxy naphthsldehydes* as measured by Ay CcO)* to
support the 9»10 partial double bond fixation in
naphthalenes0 She stability of the chelate hydrogen
bond renders the carbonyl absorption rather insensitive
to physical states for salicylaldehyde the carbonyl
frequency has been reported as virtually the same in
chloroform* acetonitrile* and n-butanol solutions^ The
frequencies of the carbonyl absorptions of non chelated
benzaldehydes were little altered on changing from carbon
tetrachloride to n-butanol solutions. There was however a
dramatic increase in half band width (benzaldehyde
- 8®4 in CClyjs 15 = 4 in n-butanol^') 0 With salicyl- 
2 4
aldehyde the half“band width was unaltered^
The suggestion that the salicylaldehyde chelation
2could be broken by another basic centre* was more
p8
convincingly substantiated by Chiorboli and MironeJ who 
made a detailed study of the carbonyl region in pyridine
0i
and triethylamine solution0 A new band at 1680 om« ' in 
pyridine solution was regarded as a nfree” carbonyl (XI)«
At the beginning of the present work our two main 
objeotivs© were to ascertain (a) if competitive hydrogen 
bonding of the type postulated by Hoyer (see below) existed 
in a series of nitro-salicylaldehydes (b) if the steric 
enhancement of chelation? found for substituted salicylic 
acids and esters9 also existed in the corresponding 
substituted salicylaldehydeso Our early studies indicated 
that alternative hydrogen bonding is found in 3~nitro~ 
salicylaldehyde and its derivatives and particular attention 
has been paid to these compounds* and in addition to some 
corresponding salicylate esters and hydroxy acetophenoneso 
Hoyer has postulated the possibility of competitive 
intramolecular hydrogen bonding of this type a For 
example* in a series of nitro substituted hydroxy 
anthroquinanes the infrared spectra indicated that where 
the hydroxyl could bond to both nitro (Ilia) or carbonyl 
(lI3ib) groups the carbonyl was preferred„ Baker and
Illa Ilib
1and Kaeding have more recently provided a spectroscopic 
demonstration of coexisting alternative hydrogen bonded 
forms of 2S6 unsymmetrie&lly-disubstituted phenols0
o
Since the completion of our experiments9 Hoyer and Hensel 
have presented evidence similar to ours, for this type of
rotational isomerism in 3*5-dinitro salicylaldehyde0
Results and Discussion*
1600-3650 OEio'*' Regional Data for the hydroxyls 
aldehyde C«*H and carbonyl absorptions of a group of 
substituted salicylaldehydes and some related compounds 
are recorded in fable lc The carbonyl bands are close to 
the region of "aromatic” absorption and the possibility of 
vibrational resonance with combination bands has been 
invokedto account for the strong band near 1650 cmB"^ 
in salicylaldehyde (ef« Fig* 1). However, the most
«s»l
intense bands in the 1600-1700 cm0 region are regarded 
as carbonyl group vibrations since they occur at the expected 
frequencies and undergo normal solvent shifts (cf* Section 2)
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The designation of the 1634 em/ =1 band of p«resorcyl~ 
aldehyde (No0 7) as a carbonyl vibration^ seems in error0 
Alkyl substituents increase the band width but the 
integrated intensities are not strikingly altered? the
value for salicylaldehyde agrees with that given by
ix 1
Yamadav (A = 2G6 x 10 in carbon tetrachloride or
chloroform? cf. also Krueger and Thompson) 0 The
marked lowering of the carbonyl frequency in 6-methyl-3“t«
butylsalicylaldehyde (No. 5) and in 4*6~diinethyl~2«hy&ro2y«
acetophenone (No0 2 2) parallels the effects attributed to
steric compression in the salicylic acid series
(Section 3)0
The 5-hitroaldehydes (Nose 8 9 9 and 11) show
carbonyl bands similar to those of their parent compounds
(N0S0 If, 3 and 5 )? but the spectra of the 3~nitro~
derivatives are strikingly different (Pigo 1 )? in every
example the principal band in the carbonyl region occurs
1
near 1700 cm,, with minor variations depending on the
substituent at the 5-position * A second9 smaller band
=>1is noted near 1670 cm* 0 The relative optical density 
is unaltered by dilution from Qn06M to 0.0017M in carbon 
tetrachloride but is affected by the solvent (see below)0 
The major band frequency is indicative of an aromatic 
aldehyde group not involved in a hydrogen bond* and the 
minor band is at a typical salicylaldehyde frequency,*
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FIG-o 1 b A „2«}iy drossr-3S-altroaeetophenonej B .2'”h.ydrozy”3,e>nltrpac
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FI&o1d A »Saliojlaldehyde; B.o^nitrophenolg G Op«-nltrophenpl
* ^ ces *®5cnKXUKai^2ss3i=73iS3rx5s:£> ^  ^  «se*arasws3sw^wPBareaE2i3rcri»
Concentrations as noted in Tables 1 and 2z €01, solutionsfl 20mm
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©ells {3655“SSOOeSo) 0 5^o©@lls (l?50°1^00©a)c CHC13
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These absorptions are ascribed to the species (IVaj 
R~K) and (17b i R~H) respectively (of© ref# 8) i 
this assignment is further discussed belowe The first 
overtones of the principal carbonyl bands in 3~ and 5« 
nitrosslicylaldehydes are unusually prominent (Pig© 1) 
and their positions support the assignments made© The 
effects of nitro substituents on the carbonyl absorptions 
of 2«hydroxyaeet ophenone and methyl salicylate {J?igf 1) 
are in harmony with these views# The 5-nitro-derivatives 
both show single bands© In the spectrum of 2-hydroxy«3~ 
nitroacetophenone two bands are observed, at the frequencies 
expected for {I Va; R=Me) and (JTbf R=Me)® with the 
latter predominating^ especially in chloroform solution0 
Methyl 3-nitrosalicylate exhibits only low absorption 
in the region expected for (I¥a; R~0Me)s (the bands 
at 1722 and 1746 cm© in carbon tetrachloride solution 
probably correspond to two conformations of the methoxy« 
carbonyl group in (IVa % ii-OMe} (cf# Section 2) the 
principal band closely issembles that of the 5-nitro- 
isomer© Entirely analogous behaviour is shown by methyl 
3 $5c3dinitrosalieylate0
Comment is necessary on two features of the 
data for substituted benzaldehy&es (Table 1, Eos# 28-35)°
The carbonyl frequency is lowered by ortho-substitution
even by the strongly electron-attracting nitro~group0 
This is assumed to result from dipolar interaction in the 
favoured conformation (?a) since the frequency shifts are 
similar to those ascribed to the corresponding species in 
ortho-substituted methyl benzoates (Section 2)« The 
occurrence of two bands in the carbonyl region of the
spectra of £~ and m-methoxybenzaldehyde, m-KitrobenzaldehydeP 
and 3p4~dimethoxybenza!dehy&e is also notableo In the 
first three cases the relatively unperturbed carbonyl band 
is identifiable by its intensity and position9 and by 
typical solvent shifts? the minor band frequency is 
solvent-insensitive» but the band intensity falls with 
increasing separation between this absorption and the 
carbonyl band* It thus appears probable that these 
subsidiary bands are combination modes strengthened by 
resonance with the carbonyl vibrations„ The absorption 
of 3 5 4-dimethoxybenzaldehyde is regarded as a more extreme
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example of this effect in which the carbonyl vibration 
mode contributes to both the observed beui&Sc
In the hydroxyl region* 3-nitrosalicylaldehyde 
and its derivatives show a single broad band near 
5200 esu 9 similar to that of £-nitropheno 1 and distinct 
from the weaker* diffuse bands near 3150 cio^ typical 
of salicylaldehyde (ef© Pigo l)c
The 3-nitrosalicyXaldehyde structure is further 
distinguished by the band attributed to aldehyde C=H
stretching which occurs near 2765 cm* as compared with the
<«1
Hnormal55value near 2740 cm? “0 fhe second band generally
9associated with bensaldehydes* regarded by Pinches as
a combination band of the Oq^q^H in-plane bending
vibration near 1380 cm« with a ring vibration near
“I1470 om0 ~t occurs near 2875 Qffio in 3-nitrosalicylaldehyde 
and its nuclear-substituted derivativess in the 
remaining compounds it appears to be near 2840 cm? 
but the assignment is uncertain in aldehydes having alkyl 
C~E bands near 2875 caio^o Elevation of both 51 aldehyde”
7il‘j
0-H frequencies has been noted in 2*3 and 256«disubstituted
1 'i
benzaldehydes and attributed to eteric effects though in
11
all the examples* except 2p6~dimethylbenzaldehyde~' & the
effect could be associated with strong dipole interactions*
3 2as proposed by Schneider and Bernstein ’ to account for the
raised 0«*li frequency in solid aldehydes as compared with 
solutions © Evidently the normal values f or 3-alkyl- 
salicylaldehydes (Ioa3 3P4) reflect the stabilisation 
of the aldehyde G-H environment by the hydrogen bond© 
1250-1600 Region»«=> The effects of
hydrogen bonding on nitro-group vibrations are not well 
establishede One difficulty lies in the complex nature 
of these vibrationss another is that the regions of 
absorption concerned are populated by many other strong 
bands* particularly in aromatic compounds, Even in the
i ”
nitro-aleohols Urbanski8s  ^report that the symmetric 
stretching vibration occurs at 1310 c m i n  the 
hydrogen-bonded compounds is confused by the absorption 
at this frequency due to the alcohol group itself<> For
1 A 1 R
o-nitrophenol (and £-nitroanisole) the reported' '9
asymmetric stretching frequency (ea® 1530 caio" ) is
little different from that of niircbensenee An
appreciably lower value (1511 cm®' “ in CHBr^} has been
14recorded for o—nitroani1ine“ 10 However in view of the 
conflicting reports on the existence of intramolecular 
hydrogen, bonding'in this compound* the significance of this
j  ,jj£
lower value is uncertain* Farmer and Thomson*- considered 
that the very small IB frequency shifts in some o^nitro- 
diazoaminobenzenes* compared to cliasoaminobenzene* are
due to the fact that inductive and mesomerie* effects of
the nitro group compensate for the tendency for the
frequency to be lowered by intramolecular hydrogen bonding©
17Merits has suggested a similar explanation for the
negligible yifd shift in £«nitroaniline, but has not
provided adequate proof of the existence of an intra**
16molecular hydrogen bond© Farmer and Thomson considered
that the great intensity of the ewiitroan±1 ine peak at
3543 emar'J“ in pyridine* in contrast to the weak shoulder
observed on the side of the low frequency NH absorption
of p«n i t ro an i 1 in e in the .same solvent was evidence of an
18
intramolecular hydrogen bond© On the other hand Dyall*"J
has more recently applied Bellamy113 solvent effect 
IQprocedure for M  frequencies 9 to a number of £-nitro- 
anilines* Only 2*6-dinitroaniline shows evidence of 
intramole cular hydrogen bonding*
In view of the lack of quantitative absorption 
data for o^nitroplieno 1 s * the substituted 3~2iitro- 
salicylaldehydes and other relevant compounds have now 
been examined • The absorption due to nitro-groups was 
investigated using 0011 mm* cells to allow adequate 
transmission over the range 1250-1750 cm© Full
data were obtained for chloroform solutions (fable 2)i where
solubility permitted, spectra were determined also in carbon 
tetrachloride , and no major differences were noted„ In 
the 5~nitr a~ald ehy des the asymmetric and symmetric nitro
vibrations give rise to sharp, intense bands near 1540 s n d  
1340 cm© “ respectivelys only in the 3-i3opropyl derivative 
(No© 9) is there some ambiguity in the latter assignment, 
as two equally intense bands occur at 1352 and 1320 cm©“ o^ 
The 3-nitro-aldehydes also exhibit a band near 1540 cm* 
but in the region of the symmetric vibration they are 
profoundly different? no notably intense band is present, 
and apart from a general increase in Hbackground”
c=>1
absorption the spectra in the 1300-1400 cm* " region
resemble those of the aldehydes lacking nitro substituents0
This virtual submergence of the symmetric vibration cannot
be ascribed purely to hydrogen-bond formation since in
5-nitro-0~resorcyla,ldehyde (No© 18) and in Q;-nitrophenol
(Noo 36) bands attributable to this mode are quite prominent©
The effects evidently result from the buttressing inherent
in 1,2,3-tri-substitutions thus, from data reported by
Dear den and Porfess"'^ , the symmetric bands shown by
ortho-nitropheno 1 s bearing alkyl substituents in the 3~
and/or 6«positions are of lower intensity than those of
o-nitrophenol and 3s 5-dimethyl—2-nitrophenol © (frequency
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shifts of the type noted by van Veen, Yerkade and ffepster
for 2,3-”disubstituted nitrobenzenes are not discernible 
in our data)© It is concluded that the results are consonant 
with strong hydrogen bonding between the nitro and phenol 
groups in 3-nitro-salieylaldehyde and its congeners* In 
2~hydroxy«3~nitroacetcphenone and methyl 3-nitrosalicylate, 
symmetric nitro bands are observed which are comparable in 
frequency, intensity and breadth with those of ortho- 
substituted nitro-compounds lacking hydrogen bonds, e0g© 
£-»nitrobensaldehyde (No* 30) and o-nitroanisole (No© 39)*
Solyent Studies.*- In order to confirm that the 
results so far described could be correctly construed in term 
of equilibria between the hydrogen-bonded species (iVa) 
and (XYb)f the effects of (i) a more polar solvent 
(acetonitrile) and (ii) a basic solvent (pyridine) were 
explored* Data for acetonitriie solutions are presented in 
Table 3* The two carbonyl bands observed in the 3-nitro- 
derivatives undergo solvent shifts comparable respectively 
with those of typical chelated and unchelated carbonyls©
The effect on the relative intensity of the bands is 
significant (cf* Dig© 2) 0 Nor 3-nitrosalicylaldehyde the 
ratios of the intensities (£._) of the high- and low- 
frequency bands in carbon tetrachloride, chloroform and 
acetonitrile are respectively 5o69 2*4 and lo4s for 2« 
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results support the view that the observed bands correspond to
species (IV*j and (Wb) and that the more polar form with
the unchelated nitro group is relatively stabilised by
increasing the solvent polarity,, Similar intensity effects
have been discussed (Section 2) for other examples of
conformational isomerism«
She polarities of IVa and l¥b have been c aleulated 
21from data of iS&a ana Ito « These authors have recorded 
dipole moment components of bensaldehyde (Y), salicylaldehyde 
{I) F o-nitrophenol (VI) and nitrobenzene (VII)« These 
components can be written relative to each other as below0
y component
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It is reasonable to assume that the dipole moment of 
species 3IVa may be approximately obtained by 
vector addition of the components of V and Vi and
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similarly that of XYb from I plus YU.
Calculation For XVa - The resultant dipole of species
f
The dipole moment of XVa is therefore the resultant from 
the vectors below*
Presumably the smaller sterie requirements of the aldehyde 
OH will favour a predominance- of IVa(ii)<? By a similar 
calculation the dipole moment of XYb is 5°542>o In all 
events XYh is more polar than IVa and if the above assumption 
on the sterie requirement of the aldehydic CH is correct9 
then XYb is probably very much more polar than IVa©
V is or
dependent on the conformation of the carbonyl©
The resultant dipole of species VI is
f o
d
An interesting solvent effect is also noted in
the case of 3-methoxysallcylaldehydes the increase of
solvent polarity is accompanied by enhanced intensity of
two minor absorptions in the carbonyl region (of© Tables
1 and 3) ° The higher frequency band (1695 cnu”^ in
CCl^) shows a solvent shift ( 9 qC3 Ol^ 6 cuu^1*
4 3
suggestive of a free carbonyl absorption (Sections 2 and 3)©
The existence of such s. free carbonyl is not unlikely since
22the chelation of jo-methoxyphenol is known to be strong ©






than YUIb* in contrast to I¥a and IVb„ The lower 
frequency band gives only a 3 cm© ~ solvent shift, and in 
view of the relatively small intensity change and the 
incompletely resolved nature of this absorption9 the 
possibility of vibrational resonance cannot be ruled out©
The effects of pyridine on the absorption of 
ortho~hydroxycarbonyl compounds may be expected to derive 
chiefly from its bonding to the phenolic hydrogen atom© 
Carbonyl and nitro absorption data are recorded in Table 4c
The nitro absorptions are closely similar to those for 
chloroform and carbon tetrachloride solutions and require no 
further comment© The carbonyl region* however * shows 
several features of interest (cxh also Pig* 3 )* Pyridine 
evidently competes with the carbonyl group in forming a 
hydrogen bond with the phenolic group and giving rise to 
a new band * at 1682 cm© ~ in the ease of salicylaldehyde e 
as already demonstrated by Chiorboli and Mirons^ % the 
markedly lower frequency than that found for benzaldehyde 
in pyridine (1707 is attributed to electron
donation from pyridine to the phenol group© A similar dis<?= 
ruption of the intramolecular bond occurs in 5-t-butyl- 
salicylaldehyde* and is almost complete in the 5**nitro 
derivative (ho© 8 )s this is regarded as ensuing from the 
mesomeric effect of the nitro-group on the phenol acidity* 
since in relatively nonpolar solvents (CCl^* CHOI^j Table 1) 
the chelation in 5«-nitro«salicfylalclehyde appears to be as 
complete as that in salicylaldehyde© Inhibition of 
pyridine^phenol hydrogen bonding by sterie effects ip 
illustrated by 6«methyl»3““t»butylsalicylaldehyde (So. 5) 
and its 5~nitro«derivative (Ho© 1 1)* which exhibit single 
chelated carbonyl bands* similar in frequency and intensity 
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Comparison of salicylaldehyde v o-hydi’oxy-
aeetophenone and methyl salicylate shows that only the ortho~
hydroxyaldehyde chelation is disturbed by pyridinee 'This
is in accord with the stability order of the intramolecular
hydrogen bonds in these three types of compound, as implied
by the relative extent of competitive bonding by 3-nitro
groups described above (and by the frequency displacements
corresponding to the introduction of j>-OB into the parent
compounds PhoCQoIU -40, R»Me, -47 $ RsOMe, -4b cm0
(OCl.Jo However9 introduction of a 5-nitro substituent 
4
enhances the phenol acidity sufficiently to permit a 
partial breaking of the intramolecular bonds in both the 
ketone (No0 23) and the ester (Hoo 25}*
Sumniary^
lo The sterie enhancement of chelation noted for and
6-alkyl substituted salicylic acids and methyl esters 
(Section 3}« has been f ound to be operative in and 
alkyl substituted salicylaldehydes and ortho-hydroxy 
acetophenoneso
2o The character of the hydroxyl carbonyl and nitro-
absorptions of 3-nitrosalieylaldehyde (in CC1 , or CHC1 )
4 3
indicates that the phenolic group is bonded chiefly to the 
nitregroup£ whereas in 2-hydroxy-?-ai troac e t ophenone and 
raethyl-3-nitrosalicylate the chelated o-hydroxy-carbonyl 
species predominate«
3o A more polar solvent (aeetonitrile) will change the 
equilibrium between the above coexisting alternative 
hydrogen bonded isomers in favour of the more polar 
form(in this case the chelated £-hydroxy~earbonyl species )0 
4o The opening of the salicylaldehyde chelate ring by 
pyridine is facilitated by increasing the acidity of the 
phenolic group e©go by a 5-nitro-substituento Sterie hindrance 
by alkyl groups can completely prevent rupture of the chelate 
ring by pyridine e0go in 3“"t«butyl~6«methylsalicylalcLehyde 
and 5-t~butyl«6-*methyl«=*5~nitro~salicylaldehyde o
lo Errera ana MoXlet9 J. Physo -Radium, 1935, 6V 2810 
20 Errera and Sack, Trans0 ffaraday Soefl, 1938g 738»
3c Hunsberger» J?_Ameg0 Qhem. Soo^ 19509 J2t 5626*
4o Yamada, JSfem^Soc^-Japan, 1959,^2* 1051a
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Snectrogoopic Studies .onjbhe Association of ortho~ 
substituted Phenols with Ethersc
Hi^toriaaju. A number of spectroscopic studies have been
*?carried out with ortho alkyl substituted phenols"* a In 
early studios £*^(Y^free OH - Vself associated OH) was used 
to characterise the phenols as (a) unhindered « no ortho 
substituents or one small ortho alkyl substituent» (b)
partially hindered « one large ortho substituent or two 
small ortho substituents, and (c) hindered - two large 
ortho alkyl groups0 Comparison with the &v(OH) values 
of the corresponding m« and ja-alkylphenolsf all of which 
were classified as unhindered, was taken as evidence that 
the simple inductive effects of the alkyl groups had little 
to contribute to these strikingly different frequency shifts 
within the ortho compounds0 However inductive effects
have some well defined influences on the absorptions of 
hydroxyl group involved in intermolecular hydrogen bondingo 
Barrow^ has demonstrated that the introduction of alkyl 
groups had the expected effect of decreasing the acidity 
of normal earbinolso and integrated absorption of the
associated hydroxyl peaks of a series of carbinols in carbon 
tetrachloride (self association)9 diethyl ether (association
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with the ether oxygen) and triethylamine (association with 
the nitrogen atom)** decreased from Me~*Bu-0 Many properties 
peculiar to ortho alkyl phenols suggest the occurrence of 
steric effects 2 these include for example the differing
rates of thermal decomposition of ortho~t~butyl~ and
ortho«i«butylphenols compared with their met a and para
5? £  n
isomers" 0 the abnormal chromatographic t and absorption''
o
behaviour,, the diminished alkali solubility » and the
Q
reactivity towards benzoyl peroxide * It has hov/ever been
difficult to obtain a quantitative evaluation of steric
effects alones since properties could in many cases be
ascribed to the inductive effects of the ortho alkyl groups4
10More recently* Bellamy and Williams have adduced 
evidence indicating that steric effects have little 
importance in solvent association by ortho alkyl phenolso 
By plotting /i vapour ( W =  vJ vapour -^solvent associated 
hydroxyl) of a selection of ortho substituted phenols 
against phenol* they have found no evidence that the
strength of the solvent association is weakened by steric 
effects except in the extreme example of 2 *6-di-it»butyl 
phenol* Indeed any frequency differences within the phenol 
series have been ascribed to the lower acidity of the alkyl
155
10
substituted compounds « Obviously an explanation* other
than simple direct weakening of hydrogen bonding by steric
effects* is necessary to account for the classification of
the ortho substituted phenols according to their self
association frequency shifts <>
fhe factors affecting the HbasicityR of electron
donor centres in association v?itli acids have been studied by
11a number of techniques 0 Both Gordy et al0— » who measured
the shifts of the OB band of GH^OB dissolved in ethers*
nitro compounds* aldehydes* esters and amines* and Earp and 
12GOLasstone who carried out electric polarisation 
measurements on ether-haloform complexes* considered that 
their results were best explained by the influence of 
inductive effects on the electron density at the basic
lib 1^5
centreo A number of methods* e«g0 infrared absorption 9 *
ultraviolet absorption1 '^* solubility in water1 *^ solubility
of HGl1 *^ have established that cyclic ethers are more
basic than open chain ethers as regards association with
protons and this has been ascribed to ring strain*
Some steric factors affecting the basicity of
17electron donor centres have been noted0 West has 
measured dv*(OH) for the interactions of phenol and of various 
alcohols with a series of substituted olefins in osrbon
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tetrachloride solution and claimed that the "basicity" 
of the olefin is chiefly influenced by the inductive 
effects of the substituents* However he noted that his
-j p
results contrasted with those of Winst.ein and Lucas t
who found that the "basicity" of olefins as measured by
their equilibrium constants for silver ion complex formation*
decreased with increasing alkyl substitution* This
decrease was ascribed to steric hindrance to the approach
of the large silver ion to the IT electrons*, Further*
19Brown and Adams have found that the stability of
BP^ether complexes decreased in the order tetrahydro«
furan ) MegO / Etg 0 > PrgO* contrary to that expected from
oc
inductive effects® More recently Halleux has 
convincingly demonstrated that bulky and 2p6~alkyl 
substituents on the pyridine nucleus effectively lower the 
association constants for pyridine-phenol complex formation 
(see discussion)*
Our own infrared studies concerning phenol^ether 
association (I) had already revealed much interesting
H Cf
I. P'5
data whan we were first made aware of Brc Bellamy's work
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in this fields at that time unpublished• An active 
collaboration has been ensued during which hr0 Eglinton 
carried out some survey measurements at EJi.D.E., Waltham 
Abbey as a Summer Consultant to the Ministry of Supply 
(Summer 1959)e In their own preliminary studies Bellamy 
and Williams'^ have shown that A $  (OH) measurements gave 
no real indication of any steric inhibition to the 
association of phenols with solvents® with the exception of 
the acutely hindered 286~di-t-butyl phenols« However 
they did suggest that the relative intensities of free and 
associated hydroxyl bands indicated large entropy effects 
dependent on substituent size and pattern® She present 
author has since investigated the association on a
t
quantitative basis and this work is reported herein©
Besuita© The association of a range of substituted ortho
alkyl phenols with ethers® which themselves carry alkyl
groups of various sizes® has been studiede Bistrimethylsilyl
„  oo
oxide® with an S±-»G*»Si angle of 150 t has been included 
as being somewhat similar in shape to di~t~butyl ether and 
as being likely tc produce considerable steric effects0 
Tejtrahydrofuran has been included as an exa pie where steric 
effects are likely to be at a minimum* The hydroxyl 
frequency shifts and the equilibrium coefficients for the 
association of phenols with ethers have been evaluated® The
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results are summarised la babies l*-3 and illustrated in 
the Figure» Table 1 gives the values of>^{OH) of the 
various phenols in pure ether solutions and various 
physical states and Table 2 gives similar data for dilute 
solutions of the phenols in binary mixtures of ethers and 
carbon tetrachloride0 Table 3 lists the A^(OH) values and 
the equilibrium coefficients for many of these systems, 
under- conditions of arbitrary fixed concentrations and 
temperature (0P1M phenols in 0o5M ether-CCl^ solvents)0 
The Figure shows typipal phenol spectra in 0,5 
molar ether-CCl^ solvents* . In the corresponding pure ether 
solvents the intensities of the associated peaks are greatly 
increased while those of the free hydroxyls are decreased0 
Most of the phenols, in pure ether solvents, display a hump 
on the high frequency side of the main association peako 
This absorption is most prominent in phenol and in the mono 
ortho substituted phenols0 It is not present in the
gCflCSTKT. .TySKTr* u
spectra of phenols in the ether«carbon tetrachloride solvents0
This rules out a possible explanation, that the absorption
is due to species involving more than one phenol molecule
1   Fn
with one molecule of ether, fox* example 3?h—Q«H«»<>0«na * *0Etp
or Ph«CMlo o*oo «Q~H0« ftOStgo Simple self association of
the remaining free phenol molecules is not a likely
explanationo Phenol, 0<>03M in CCi4 (a concentration greater
than that of most unassociated phenols in pure ether
Phenols 2 t6-dimethyl°phenol , and 2 
°butyl-phenol in A s0 *5M T cHoF 0 * CCl^ * B g 0 05M 
di^l^propyl ether — CCl^ % and C 9 0 j5.fi a o1°tghutyl 
ether - CCl^ (0 J m m 0 cells) «
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solutions) shows only free hydroxyl absorption« A more 
likely explanation of the additional absorption is that 
traces of water inadvertently included in the initial 
phenol-pure ether solutions» has been eliminated by the more 
careful phenol and ether purification and solution preparation 
for the mixed solvent spectra0
The values in tables 1 and 2 confirm the findings
21 22 of Gfoddu and Puttnam that there are two monomeric
hydroxyl frequencies ascribed folia and lib in some ortho
substituted phenols* even where intramolecular bending is
unlikely* One of these j.s at the normal value for alkyl
phenols* and the other is about 40 cau higher0 2~t~
«*
butyl 5-methyl phenol for example shows bands at 3608 cm*
XIa • 11b
( • . , i;, ;;v -.v. . v - . ..
(strong (lib)) and 3647 cm« (weak (1 1a)) and 2-t-butyl
phenol itself behaves similarly0 Only the higher frequency
2?absorption is shown by 25,6-di-t-butyl phenol* Puttnam
has claimed that all phenols exist with the hydroxyl coplanar
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with the ring and in eie« and trans-orientations with
Vw' aysasaaea* «nna5»ataia*ac=»
respect to an ortho substituent* However the arguments he has
forwarded do not necessarily cover the additional high
tfrequency absorption {11a) of the ortho Bu p substituted
T 0
phenolso Bellamy and Williams have suggested that the 
considerably more intense (oa 3 fold) absorption of phenol 
compared to methanol^ is due to the mesomeric electron 
delocalisation which is possible when the ring is 
eoplanar (HI)*
III
They considered that the equally high intensity of 
2t6~di^t~buty2 phenol was consistent with continued 
coplanarity of the hydroxy! and ring despite the sise of toe 
alkyl substituents0 The high >) (OH) for this compound and 
of the additional peak in £-t~butyl phenol are suggestive 
of some sterie interaction between the hydroxyl and the 
alkyl substituents while the high intensity (the normal 
inductive effect of a BuJ group ie to reduce the intensity 
slightly) may be due to a small opening of the CW)-H angle&
whereby the coplanarity of the ring is retainede
«=»!
The equilibrium coefficients K (la sole"^) were
determined as follows« for acid (a) and base <b) 
association
the equilibrium constant K »TaT~T&7
where C * total concentration of acid (mole~*“) a
=.1
0b m total concentration of base (mole"~)
A0 * integrated intensity of 9(0H) in COX. (all “free"




The proton donor and acceptor properties in an 
acid/base system will determine an effective Q«Ho*»0 distance 
for the hydrogen bond* This may then be modified by any 
steric effects operating from either side* The values 
of A^(OH) are directly related to the final Q0o00 distance2 *^ 
and therefore provide a guide to the resultant of these 
effectse With unhindered phenols * it is known that the OH 
stretching frequencies vary systematically with the basicity
A ~ integrated intensity of y ( Q E )  free (unassociated)
in the mixed ether~C01„ solvent
of the solvent in such a way that
one donor in a series of solvents can be plotted directly
aga-inst the corresponding values of any other in the same
3 0solventst to give a straight line « in any instance in
which steric effects lead to a larger 0 c e * 0  distance than
would be expected from the acid/base properties, a deviation
from this straight line will occur, end in principle it
should be possible to derive the change in 0o*.0 distance
which has resulted® It has already been shown in this way
that 2f,6*»di~1b«s*butyl phenol is subject to considerable steric
hindrance to solvent association, and that other 2,6-*dialkyl
i o
phenols are not~ 0 The application of this technique to the 
new data now available should give a clear indication of the 
presence or absence of steric effects with the variously 
hindered ethers* The A 'O themselves are also informative 
in providing a direct measure of the hydrogen bond strengthe 
For any one phenol they should therefore change systematically 
with the basicity of the flier, unless steric effects 
interveneo Finally, the equilibrium coefficients measured 
in carbon tetrachloride will be determined by the strengths 
of the hydrogen bondsfi and the entropy effects which are 
related to the ease with which the bond can reform once it 
has been broken.,
JlotSg. The data for the solvent shifts of t){OH) for
1 o
many of the phenols now studied are already available 0 
The inclusion of the new data in Tables 1 and 2 on the 
original plots (fig© 1 of ref* 10)P shows that in the great 
majority of cases the points fall on the lines within the 
limits of experimental error0 296-&i~<t~butyl phenol9 of
courses shows marked steric effects with all the ethers 
studiedj and none of the 2,6-dialkyl phenols associates to 
any appreciable extent with bistrimethylsilyl oxide« although 
the mono alkyl phenols associate normally0 However* only 
in the case of di-t-butyl ether does there appear to be any 
other steric hindrance effect * and even this ia small0 
The point for £-i“propyl phenol in this solvent is very 
slightly displaced from tie standard line* in a direction 
indicating an increased 0©OoG distance* and the effect 
increases with the degree of phenol substitution0 However 
the effect is not large and even in the more hindered 
phenols the displacement is only slightly greater than the 
experimental error of the method© Clearly the steric effects 
are too uncommon in this series and too small to be capable 
of interpretation in terms of the alterations they produce 
in the 00<»*G distances©
A t) Values © - For unhindered phenols the A lvalues vary
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systematically with the basicity of the ethers and follow
•{• *5
the same order as phenol itself t i o e s Buf0 y Pr^0y 10 H 0F0 }> 
Bu^O^StgO)* (Me^SiJ^Oo Table 3 shows that this order is 
effectively maintained for all the phenols up to the 
2 j,6«di-t~butyi derivative * the only exception being with 
di-t-butyl ethere This last moves down the list as an 
effective acceptor* as the sizes of the substituents of the 
phenol are increased® This is in line with the findings 
given above and supports the absence of steric effects in the 
other caseso
The slopes of the A y J  curves for 2*6-dialkyl 
phenols show them to be less acidic than either phenol or 
its mono alkyl derivatives0 This is reflected in the 
A Rvalues in ether 9 which are smaller by some 60-70 c i i u x 0 
This change is too great to be attributed wholly to the 
inductive effects of the alkyl groups* and in the absence 
of positive steric hindrance it must arise from some dipolar 
interaction between the OH and alkyl groups which reduces 
the acidity of the hydroxyle
The values for the liquid phenols are also 
of interest (Table 1)» Mono alkyl phenols (with the 
exception of a t-butyl phenol) show values typical of the 
usual polymeric self-association* but as earlier workers 
have found* 2e6«dialkyl phenols show only small shifts
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(cireaa 45 onto”3') away from the monomeric value Q If it 
is accepted that 2e6«di«d~propyl phenol is able to 
associate freely with say d±-i»propyl ether* it is difficult 
to see YJhy the dialkyl phenols should not self associate 
freelyo Indeed* it would seem that they do (with the 
exception of 2f6-di-;t~butyl phenol)*, at least as far as 
the dimer stage* as the A") values are normal for dimeric 
association when account is taken of their reduced acidity© 
According to Puttnam1^ 2 the devalue for liquid dimeric 
phenol is 107 c u r 3 and that of the 2r6~diaikyl dimers 
ia about 65 cme°"3o fhe ratio is that which would be 
predicted from the A plots~^ based on associations with 
solvents with which no steric hindrance occurs* and in which 
the differences in A*9 values arise solely from acidity 
effects,, Further the A values of 2,6-dimethyl, diethyl* 
and di~i~propyl phenols are all essentially the same and 
do not show the regular changes which might be expected 
from a change in the steric hindrance© fhe problem is 
therefore not one of whether theee materials are able to 
self associate* but why* having done so they are unable to 
continue the process by the addition of further units» This 
problem is intimately connected with the reasons for the 
strengthening of the hydrogen bonds in polymeric as against
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dimeric alcohols. Weltner and Pitzer %  and Pauling'" 
suggested many years ago that polymeric alcohols and phenols 
took a cyclic structure and that the "bonds were stronger 
than those oi’ the dimer for this reason« More recently 
Kuhn and Bowman*^ have compared the absorption of some 
simple alcohols with that of some suitable intramolecularly 
bonded polyhydrie alcohols e They have deduced from these 
measurements that in more concentrated carbon tetrachloride 
solutions the simple alcohols exist as acyclic dimers and 
cyclic polymers. The present findings appear to support 
these views. In the association of sayf 2*6~di~j.«propyl 
phenol * any steric hindrance present would be limited to 
the interaction between one of the i.~propyl groups of each 
unit. Ho greater interaction could arise to prevent the 
addition of a third unit to form a trimer* unless this 
unit were seeking to snake up a cyclic system. In this 
last case* steric interactions would he operating on the 
^-propyl groups on both sides of the third unit and could 
well prevent further associationo We would therefore 
conclude that dimeric association occurs normally in these 
phenols and that the differences between them and normal 
phenols arises from their inability to take up cyclic 
polymeric forms.
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Equilibrium Coefficients* « In the present 
studies the concentrations of the phenol and other components 
in carbon tetrachloride have been maintained at arbitrary 
chosen values9 as has the temperature at which 
measurements were made*, The observed equilibrium 
coefficients will depend upon (a) the strength of the 
hydrogen bonds which determine how readily the bonds will 
be broken and (b) the entropy effects which are related 
to the readiness with which a broken bond will refoim*
Under the conditions chosen the number of collisions between 
phenol and ether moleculesv at any one moment will be more 
or less the same in all caseso The variations in entropy 
will arise from the fact that the shapes of the donor and 
acceptor molecules will play a large part in determining 
what proportion of these collisions is effective in 
leading to hydrogen bond formation* large differences due 
to this effect have already been demonstrated 
qualitatively, in this series^0
The experimental values of K* for the chosen 
conditions are given in Table %  and it will be seen that 
they follow a consistent pattern of behaviour throughout*
Por any one phenol the K values do not follow in any 
way the basicity of the ethers as do the A$  values * but
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Instead arrange themselves in the order of the sterie comp«* 
lexity of the ethers« She order of effectiveness in 
maintaining the hydrogen bond is therefore T©H«D*> Str,0$ 
Pr§0 } Bu^O^ Bujo } {Me^Si)^0o Shis is not surprising*
as* apart from bistrimethylsilyl oxide there are only
■=>*1 \ small differences ( 1 3 ^ 2 1 cm© ~~) shown in the A V  values
for any one phenol with the various ethers * showing that
the hydrogen bonds are of closely similar strengths© On
the other hand there are substantial changes in the shapes
of the acceptor molecules which must play a decisive part
in determining the number of effective collisions which
lead to association* Borne part of the low K values found
for the bistrimethylsilyl oxide is of course due to the
weaker hydrogen bond* but even here entropy effects may be
dominant ©
A very similar effect is found on passing down
the table© The nature of the ether is now held constant 
and the complexity of the phenol is increased6 In any 
single ether* the A ^ values show that phenol* and 
its mono alkyl derivatives form hydrogen bonds of very 
similar strengths© Despite this the K values change 
dramatically as alkyl groups are introduced© Some part 
of the lowering of the K values found for the 2f6-dialkyl 
phenols must be attributed to their lower acidity* but
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the changes observed are too great to be due to this 
alone and entropy changes must play a major part.»
As is to be expected* the incidence of entropy 
effects amongst the various phenols becomes more and more 
apparent as th© complexity of the ethers is also increasedo 
Thus the 1C values of phenol changes by a factor of 2 o'? 
on passing from tetrahydrofuran to di-i^butyl ether* but 
the corresponding value for 2% 6~di~i.«-propyl phenol is a 
factor of 9o The impact of these effects in terms of the 
relative heights of the free and associated peaks is very 
marked and a few typical examples are illustrated in the 
Figure* She differences are unmistakable and could well 
form the basis of diagnostic techniques for the 
identification of substitution patterns in phenols and 
possibly in more complex molecules such as the sterols and 
triterpeneso
og
It is interesting to note that Halleux ‘ has 
recently performed similar experiments with the ternary 
system phenol « substituted pyridine - C O * He 
illustra ted the importance of steric effects in the 
pyridines in the following manner* A reasonably good 
straight line relationship existed between the p&a values 
of pyridines substituted in positions other than oxtho#
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and the pyridlne~phenol association constants which he 
derived spectroscopically* Serious deviation from this 
linear relationship was observed for 2*6~di~1>-butyl pyridine. 
The deviation was considerable for 2~i;-butyl pyridine,* 
but was not observable for 2-picoline* He has not listed 
or commented on the corresponding m )(OB) values*
Summary* « The association of a range of ortho substituted 
alkyl phenols with various ethersp which themselves carry 
alkyl substituents, has been studied spectroscopically,
Ths equilibrium coefficients (29°0) for the association 
have been determined* values* a measure of
intermolecular hydrogen bond strength* have been tabulated* 
The results allow us to forward the following hypotheses* 
a* Apart from 2*6«di»t~butyl phenol* steric hindrance to 
association between ortho substituted phenols and alkyl 
ethers is comparatively rares although it does occur to a 
small extent with di~t>-butyl ether*
b* Although changes in substituent siae do not greatly 
affect the strength of the hydroge&bondt, as measured by
which are reflected in the equilibrium coefficients* 
c« The classification of ortho phenols as unhindered end
considerable entropy effects,
17 2
partially hindered according to their self association 
hydroxyl frequency shifts is not due to weakening of 
hydrogen bond strength (as in the truly hindered 
butyl phenols }e but is s. result of steric inhibition to 
the formation of the strongly bound cyclic polymerso
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Since the completion of our w©>yk and
preparation for publication# a few publications with
relevant material have appeared©
97.Ingold and Taylor have further investigated the 
cis~trans equilibrium of ortho tertiary alkyl and other 
buttressed ortho alkyl phenols0 They have demonstrated 
that the trans isomer is stabilised by more polar solvents 
and that the cis/trans ratio increases with temperature 0 
Thermodynamic parameters and &S& have been
evaluated for the cis trans equilibrium*, In addition they 
have noted the following interesting points© The half 
band width. ) of the free hydroxyl stretching vibrations
of phenol increases considerably in more polar solvents*
The changes for^JOH) of 2s6~di~j>4>uty2,j> 4-methyl phenol
are small by comparison® However the partially hindered
phenols» which they measured9 hare intermediate values„
They interpret this as evidence for some steric inhibition
to the association in the ortho mono alkyl phenols* despite
their own and Bellamy and W i l l i a m e v i d e n c e J *
98
Wren and Leathern have further investigated 
by infra red spectroscopy the ability of 2*6~di«-t~butyl*
4~methyl phenol to associate with bases© They have been
able to conclude that even with ether» cineole* and
triethylamine there is a measurable tendency to form
bonds© Thermodynamic parameters for the association
with dio^an have been evaluated©
In a nuclear magnetic resonance study of
sterio effects on hydrogen bond formation by phenol
29derivatives sj Yamaguchi * has come to what must surely 
be an oversimplified conclusion *> that the *? ability for 
hydrogen bond formation” is a linear function of size 03? 
ortho substituents©
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Section lo She compounds 13«15» 4 and 119 and 3.2 
(see fables 1* 2 and 5) were kindly supplied by Mr0 Ao 
Baker9 Dro M 0Cc Whiting* and Mr0 PoAdo Finan respectively0 
Compounds 1* 2* 8 and 10 were prepared by Brc. M* Krishnamurti 
by the respective procedures in the literature while 
noso 5g 7 and 9 were purified commercial materials <> 
Physical constants were in accord with those given in the 
literature©
Section 2o Most of the acids were obtained commerciallyo
>nrfig-.cs3tfnr^~rfnf K rm rr-a r^n rm y ii
S-GhXorosalicylic acid was kindly supplied by i3r0 J0F0Jo
Dippyo £-Allyloxybenso ic acid 9 nup0 58-59°9 was prepared
5according to Mummy and Sarbell and £=hydroxymethylbenzoic 
acid9 sup* 151-153 9 from phthalideo Methyl esters were 
prepared with dia20methane © All samples were carefully
purified9 finally by sublimation or short-path distillation 
at Ool mmG (with the exception of £“hydroxymethylbensoic
g*
acid)? M 0PS0 of solids agreed with literature values 9 
except that of methyl js-chlorofeenzoate (34-35°s lit.,
44° )o She purity of all liquid samples and of methyl 
j>= chi0robenzo at@ was cheeked by gas-liquid chromatographyo
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Section Many acids were obtained coiamerciallyo
The following were prepared essentially by published methodss
°7 8 9 103-allyl- p 3 - p r o p e n y1- , 3- and 5-isopropyl~% 5-methyl- ,
and 6-methyl-salicylic acid11® 3~2fi«Methylallylsalicylic
acid MoPo 122°s was obtained by thermal rearrangement of
0-20 -iae thylallylsalicylie acid"'"2 0 3~Phenylsalicylic
acid was isolated from Bastman 15Practical” grade of acid
by dissolution in saturated aqueous sodium carbonate
( e& 9 1 e q u i V o ) # filtrations precipitation with H-hydro-
chloric acid (OoS equiv«}9 and recrystallisation from
ethylene dichloride (charcoal)® Sublimation at O d  mm a
afforded acid of nup0 186-187«5°s its purity was confirmed
by paper chromatography» o-Csrvaerotic* 3?6-dimethyl-
salicylic 9 and 6-methyl-3-t-butylsalicylic acid were
kindly supplied by professor W* Baker9 RoRoSof) and D r 0
WoBo Ollisi 3-t-butylsalieylic acid was generously
provided by Br® 0o Pancher (Miles laboratories Inco)0
6-ethylsalieylie acid by Br® Kent (0haso Pfiaer and
Coo Ine«) and 3«6-di-isopropylsalicy1ic acid by Monsanto
ltdo Methyl esters were prepared with diasjome thane i
47=48° c^omds c» 69,155
Hf 7,6, ci2Hl6°-5 c» 69,2j Hr 7,75^),. Treatment
of O-methoxycarbonylsalicyloyl chloride with t-butyl 
alcohol in pyridine afforded t—butyl 0-methoxycarbonyl- 
salicylate(bands at 1760 and 1720 cm®”1! no hydroxyl
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absorption (liquid film) 9 hydrolysed by 211-sodium hydroxide 
to t-hutjl _salA,oy 1 atg.s b©po ca© 180° (decompo)»
1.5090 (Founds G? 68oG? H* 7o55* cn si4°3 requires 05 
68o0§ H9 7o25/^)o Samples were carefully purified* finally 
by sublimation or short-path distillation at G©1 mmo 
Purity of liquid samples was checked by gas-liquid 
ehromat ograpby ©
Section 4© Many of the substituted salioylaldehyd.es were
r? ~.-tr r .-IB r. -x *-
kindly supplied by Professor M© Crawford and Mr© J©W<> 
Rasbum1^© 3~Nitro«* 5~ziitro« and 5t>5~dinitrosalicyl«
aldehyde149 5Hnitro~p«re3orcylal&ehycIe‘“'^ 9 2«hydroxy-3-
16 1 6 17
n±iro~ * 2-hydroxy-5=aitro”J 9 2~hydroxy~4~methyX~ \
18and 4f6-dimethyl«2«hydroxyaeeiophenone were prepared 
essentially by the methods cited© Methyl esters were 
prepared with diagomethane © All samples were finally 
purified by sublimation or short-path distillation at 
Cel mm© Purity of liquid samples was checked by gas-liquid 
chromatographys a minor impurity was detected in the 
sample of £«fluorobensaldehyde ©
Section.5 ° fhe materials were of commercial origin
\a
with the exception of di-t-butyl ether 8 2*6-diethyl- 
20phenol and of 2-t-butyl phenol and bistrimethylsilyl oxide
which were kindly supplied by Mr* Ivor Brown and Br® Vincent 
Bavies of X0C®I0 Ltd®* respectively® The phenols were 
purified by short path distillation or sublimation at 0*2 mm0 
and thereafter stored in sealed ampoules9 which were 
resealed immediately after use to avoid water contamination® 
The samples were of satisfactory purity as shown by their 
melting points and by gas-liquid chromatography• Biethyl
ether was dried over sodium wire 0 Bi-n~butyl9di-i«propyl9 
di-t~butyX ethers and tetrahydrofurao were all finally 
purified by re fluxing 5~8 hours over sodium*, followed by 
distillation® Bistrimethylsilyl oxide was distilled from 
K0Hs refluxed over 1*2% and distilled® Purity of the ethers 
was cheeked by gas-liquid ehromafography®
Gas-Id quid Cjirrmatpgraphy ® The purity of the materials was
(where mentioned above) checked by gas-liquid chromatography 
using a Pye "Argon Chromatograph" with instrument settings 
as recommended by the manufacturer® The columns used for 
the methyl esters of Sections 2 and 3 and the aldehydes 
of Section 4 were of Apieson L (5$) on Oeiite 545 (120=
150 mesh)9 temperature 100-175°5 flow rate approximately 
35 mlo/min* and exit pressure 760 mm® Jror the phenols of 
Section 5 the columns were of apieson L (25$) on the same
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Celite© Column temperature was approximately 115°? flow 
rate was 60 mlo/mln0 and exit pressure 760 urn© for the 
ethers of Section 5 the columns were of Carbowax (20$) 
on 022 firebrick (Johns-lSanville). Column temperature was 
50° 9 flow rate 50 ml9/sinof and the exit pressure was 760 mm©
Solvents9 n-Hexane (spectroscopic grade)? carbon disulphide
>yr«s«3',aij Cia
(AnalaE)? and carbon tetrachloride (AnalaR) were used without 
further purification® Chloroform (AnalaR) was freed from 
ethanol by two successive passages through blue silica gel 
immediately before use© Diethyl ether was dried over sodium 
wire® Aeetonitrile was purified by prolonged treatments 
with potassium hydroxide- calcium chloridev and phosphorus 
pentoxi&e? followed by distillation® Pyridine was redistilled 
twice from potassium hydroxide Immediately before use© Per 
Section 1 the ether-carbon tetrachloride solvents were 
measured out weight for weight© For Section 5 it was more 
convenient to weigh the ether (about 1*5 gnu) into a 25 ml© 
graduated flask and top up to the mark with carbon
tetrachloride© -The mixed solvents were used as soon as
-
possible after preparation©
Measurementso. The spectra for Sections lv 2 and 5 and 
many for Section 4 were determined with a Unicam So3?olG0
double beam spectrophotometer operated under dry air 
conditions© The remaining spectra were determined with 
a Mark 11 version of the same instrument» operated under 
vacuum© Both instruments 'were equipped with SoF©130 
sodium chloride prism-grating double monochromators 
(1500--.lines per inch (650-2150 eao"x) and 5000 lines per
ca.1 •
inch (2150-5650 cm© “))„ Below 650 cm® both instruments
were operated as potassium bromide prism monochromators©
The cell wells were flushed with air9 dried by passage through
an activated alumina column® The temperature of the
ocell wells was 29 ± 2 * The wave number scales of the
instruments were calibrated against the vapours recommended
Piby Bownie et al’ for region concerned le0g0 and Ga* 
for the regions 5510-3170 and 5170-2880 cm© respectively)
cs»3
and the KBr region (below 700 cm© ) against lg2,4«=trichloro- 
bensene and polystyrene © In our earlier work the overall 
calibration was checked at lengthy intervals only (e0go 
several months)® Our routine calibrations before and after 
each set of uninterrupted measurements were made by checking 
the variation of a few reliable points @®g0 acetone in 
GCl^ for the carbonyl region$ the water vapour bands at 
3566 and 3586 for the free hydroxyl region9 phenyl-
acetylene in hexane for the eihynyl C-H region„ etc®9 and
comparing these with the overall calibration© In our
later work full calibration by the appropriate vapour-9 was
always obtained® Generally§ measurements are believed
to be accurate to. + 1 cm©* although the true band centres
of some of the more diffuse peaks9 cannot be accurately
picked out o The frequency values given are the mean of
at least two determinations® The physical slit widths
were those given by normal slit programmes for the
instrumentso This ensured spectral slit widths of
approximately 5*5 emo~~ at 3500 4 cm®” at 3300 ciiio*“j
4©5 C0 oc^  at 1700 and 4 cio“^ below 700 oio°h
The electronic amplification and the scanning speed controls
were adjusted to given an instantaneously stationary pen on
cessation of scanning at any stage® These conditions
afforded resolution equivalent to that recorded by Bownie 
21
et al ~ for comparable monochromators* for example
equivalent to the resolution of HgO vapour in the carbonyl
region by a calcium fluoride prism double pass
spectrophotometer®
'Spectra have been recorded linearly in ces*"^
as percentage transmission© The linearity of the percentage
transmission scale was checked by the procedure of 
22Shrewsbury" and all intensity measurements were made on
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bands of at least 10$ transmission0 Unless specified 
otherwise peaks were symmetrical % the apparent half “-band 
widths are quoted to the nearest integer§ where
necessary they were determined by reflection of the 
undisturbed wings of unsymmetrical bands© Peak intensities
are given as apparent extinction coefficients £ Q
— 1 ■=>!
(la mole' cm* ) rounded to the nearest 5 units or as
•=>1 c= P
integrated absorption intensities A or B (1© mol©a~ eio° ’)0 
£@nd A or B have been measured from a solvent-solvent 
baseline superimposed on the record of the absorption of 
the solution (determined with s olvent in the reference 
beam)©
fwo symbols9 A and Bs have been used in the text 
for integrated absorption intensity* B is the apparent 
integrated absprption intensity* B a 2 © 303/01© j log@
Sd/T^ © A V 9 where G is the molar concentratidhT 1 ® 
cell path length in cm** and log T0 /Ty) ie the apparent 
optical density© This is in effect the area under an 
experimental curve between any two given frequencies5 
and has been determined by measurement of optical density 
at 5 ca*°^ intervals followed by application of
u
Simpsonas rule* This measure of intensity is commonly 
used when the total absorption due to more than one
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vibration is being estimated9 Gogo the free and 
associated ethynyl CH stretch of benzoyl- and phenyl- 
acetylene (Section 1) for tbe determination of equilibrium 
constantso It is also commonly used in series of 
determinations where the overlap of bands makes area 
measurement between two fixed frequencies the simplest 
criterion of intensity9 e*ge in the evaluation of the 
areas of the Monomer and dimer carbonyl bands of
salicylic acidso 3?or bensoylacetylene (Section l)s the
«>1
limits of integration were 5130=5350 emP For the
salicylic acids the carbonyl bands were considered to
extend over the following regionss acid monomer 
<=1■5*50 effio from the trough between monomer and dimerg
acid dimer9 -50 ei, ^ from the trough; methyl esters$
=>1
* and -40 cio “ from the band maximao The other area 
symbol A is essentially a measure of the integrated 
absorption area to which some correction factors have 
been applied to allow for the various sources of error 
inherent in the measurement of B0 It is conveniently 
used when the absorption being considered is reasonably 
symmetrical and free from overlap0 The most commonly applie 
correction factors are those due to Harasay0 The integrated 
absorption intensity is calculated from the formula A s
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l/Oolo Ko log (OL/r)e She band is here assumed
®  *  |ftS &  »
to have a perfectly symmetrical (Lorents) shape0
Corrections incorporated in & allow for the effect of
finite slit width and for wing absorption* K values can
23be found by. inspection in Ramsay3 a tables0 The value 
of K is a function of spectral slit widih/&$ia and
i-tf
ln(5?a /‘I*)o Integrated absorption intensities of the more
asymmetric associated phenolic hydroxyl peafcs in Section 5 
were obtained by averaging areas calculated using
tfit.&s according to the improved direct integrated-
** /*.; • Q£
intensity measurement technique of Gabana and Sandorfy J 0
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